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A SONG OFTHE NIGHT.
Samuel Mead and Arda his wife, 

and Bros. Johnson and Gordon, had 
long been ill, especially the young :

; l,ut t,10.v all arrived in good health, and 
• full fleshed. r'

Malange. and the two young men, in 
charge of a large proportion of their 

, . . cargoes, pushed direetlv on to their des-
From feet and hands and side; jimanon; out the Meads remained in

Think of the bitter cry, the breaking heart: i ^haiiguepejxj, till the larger party ar- 
01 ,1,C° IIe ‘llcd‘ r,VC(l from Loanda. I received a letter,

i r,,lr; sh,y tue-v ,ravc
Thatlovinghearttliat bore the torturing cross. I ''r>a-,1C‘,l A*ig. and be due in Dondo 

Bfeposes all. " ’ j the 21st. So, on the 20th, Bro. McLean
In sorrow’s darkest day i ail(l f» and a force of carriers, arrived

Fmbracjc Ills blessed will; | from Nhanguepepo, and found that, in-
I hough He should take thv precious things I , V, . . , ,

away, • s^ad °f 14 days, they had come through
j in 10 days, hence had been waiting for 
! us 4 days.

i
Mead and Sister Wilks. Their topoiya 
men, under some sort of a dodge, bad 
“skipped out,” and came up to Pa mhos 
without any load. So we bad to have a

perior ability, in the pulpit, school-room, ing he had them on the spot; but we 
corn-field, or kitchen. lost time in coming loan agreement,and

On Tuesday we had tin early break- did not take the path till 8 a. m., with 
fast, and were in the path by OAO a. m. j 24 heavy miles of travel before us for 

“big palaver,” and I engaged six of the We traveled 18 miles to Cacluigua, j the day.
men to return with me and bring on the * where, under a grass-covered shed, we j Half wav, the men cooked their break-
two ladies. On our return to Domlo,, got our dinner, and rested about-three fast, and refused to go any further that 
we found that Sister Wilks had been ! hours, and went on six miles to Dange- day. I told them to take another hour
stricken down with an attack of African j mania, high on the mountains, and to finish their breakfast, and
fever, so Sister Mead, went on and Sister j camped for the night in the open air, as
Wilks remained under treatment of Sis- usual,—11) miles for the day. 
ter Davenport. During the week of do- j On Wednesday we marched 1ft miles, 
tention till Bro. McLean could return by 8 i\ m., to Nhanguepepo. The chil

dren first, followed by their elders, came
running to meet me, and we lmd a joy- I question of slopping. I did not blame 
ous crying time, and an extemporized them, for it was a very heavy contract- 
love-feast. All were well. We had that j for onedav; but. there

i
O Christum! murmur not 

Though earthly joys depart:
Remember who ordains thy changeful lot: 

Oh! trust His heart.

.
I

men;

aThey were all appointed toThink of the crown of thorn.
Think of the woefnl tree.

Think of the shame, the mockery :md 
He bore for thee.

-!scorn •
j

come on ;
and L Mrs. Wilks, and others, took the 
path afoot, walked a mile, and waited; 
and, at. the time I indicated, her carriers 
came on. Had we remained in camp, 
they would have gone on debating the-with the carriers. Sister Wilks fully re

covered, and Bro. and Sister Davenport, 
and all concerned saw unmistakably that 
the Lord had called them to build in 
Dondo,— 1. To open a day school in the 
town; 2. An industrial department, un
der Bro. McLean, a little wav out: and

:••
Uwas no good place

evening and next day, for helping to get j there for spending the Sabbath, and I. 
things in order. All were happy and 
hopeful, and daily making progress in 

8. If a hoarding school should he re- their work. For two hundred rears or 
quired, to build on n mountain near, 
high and healthy : and by anticipation, 
we laid out 280 acres of land, including 
the mountain, and petitioned the Gover
nor-General for the grant of it. In that
week of work, and Divine illumination, ing my brief absence, my people had dug j somewhat, the quiet-of our needed repose* 
it became apparent to me. that I ought si well, within a stone’s throw of our ■ Monday morning we put in busy 
to sail for Lisbon Oct. 18; visit London house, yielding a supply of good water i hours to help those remaining, and get 
and Liverpool, and return thence to lor the neighborhood; so that a I rend v we j ready for the onward journey of the rest. 
Liberia Conference in January. It was | are used by the Lord, in lightening the j At 1 i*. m., Samuel J. Mead, his wife

Ardella, and Bertlm (a good Christian 
girl of about 18 years, hut- well grown), 
and myself, set out for Malange-,. and 
spent the first night at Carrma,. nine 
miles distant from Pungo Amlongo.- We 
slept as usual in the open air-theMeads in 
their tent, and I under the starry cano
py, which 1 enjoyed, 1 shall not soon 
forget the good supper 1 had1 that night 
at- Can mu. As usual in the-h-ot weather

1Oh! trust Him still.

Thou k no west not the end;
Thou cansfc not see thy way;

To Him the path, and whither if shall tend. 
Are clear as day.

was very anxious to see the Wilkses all 
settled in their “own hired house," that 
day. It was a very heavy pull for all 
of us, and we did not complete it till 9' 
>'• .m. when I felt like singing,—

“Here I’ll raise mine Ebenezer.vr 
The carricadors kept coming in at all 

most difficult dills to climb; while dur- hours of the Sabbath, and disturbed

Dondo is the largest town in Angola, 
except Loanda. It is the head of steam
boat navigation, and the termination 
of the great caravan routes from the far 
interior; hut its deadly climate had pre- 

i eluded it from our list of fields to be oc- 
I copied at once. On my last preceding 
| visit there, however, the cheje of Dondo 
| and a few other leading citizens waited 
i on me, with a request that I should es- 
| tahlish a Mission in Dondo. So now the 

Planting the Methodist Episco- question was pending whether it mid it 
pal Missions in South Cen- nol l)e „1C wi„ nf Cx0(l. tlmt ,;ev. r. L.

Davenport, Mary Davenport, M. 1),,
, and 0. M. McLean, whom wc had

more, the people on that line had, on the 
heads of their servants, been carrying 
their daily supply of water from the Co-1 
nn/.o—more than a mile distant, with

Be sure His will is right;
Be sure He lovet-h still;

He leads thee upward, through the.storm and 
night.

i
To Zion’s hill.

Then, when thy task is o'er,
When toil and sorrow cease.

Thonsbalt find entrance on that blissful shore, j 
Where all is peace.

—Klj.ex Won'.vacott. in Christian l-nion.

I
(H

i
1t -*♦

»now the last of August, and in the low ! burdens of the oppressed, 
stale of the river, I must count on al- The rules of order we established at 
lowing the half of October, to get from j Loanda, a re strictly carried out at Nhan- 
Dondo to Loanda and embark on the j guopepu. At 8,80 a. m.. the hell is the 
18th. To do this. 1 must, during the | signal for rising. At l>, they meet for prciy- 
month of September, see Sister Wilks j ers with Scripture reading, and cheerful 
safely landed at Pungo Amlongo; settle j songs of praise to (rod. Then roll-call, 
my people at Malange, 180 miles distant j In our beautiful book, the children, from 

1 Mrs. Minnie Mead and six children | hold a District Conference, and get hack j the beginning, have almost unbroken
i lines of “p.V.” Three colored hoys an-

»
i>;Y msiior WILLIAM TAYLOl:.

---------- j thought to station in the Kioko country,
On the 20th of May. with a small pi- J should not for the present stop and found 

oncer partv of my men, I took steamer a Mission in Dondo. This last party 
for Dondo. leaving all our women and from Loanda consisted of Rev. Amos i

in our very j Edwin Withey, wife and four children; |

ft;

:children, and a few men. •« ■

■

comfortable quarters at Loanda. 
thought it best that as
go first and select suitable sites for Mis- of our pioneer party at Nhanguepepo);! On Monday morning, the 81st cu" Aug-j **^er to their names,—hoys taken to he 
sion stations, and provide houses for our | Mrs. Wilks; and daughter Agnes, (Bro. j ust, we got all our remaining cargoes, i educated and trained for God.
families. Most of out people were down { Wilks having been settled in Pungo An- and Sister M ilks, on the road, to stop j In the short time we tarried here, we
with fever, so that but few could travel; j dongo); also, Bro. and Sister Davenport- for the first night at Matumwa, only 18 were hard at work to get the cargoes for
and some who were able for the journey I It was arranged that Bro. McLean should miles distant; while McLean and 1 re- Pungo Amlongo, and for Malange, un-
had to remain to take care of the sick j conduct all the party, with half their car- { mained to settle- up some business in der way, and to get tojxnva men for Sis-
aml look after the stuff. j goes, to Nhanguepepo, while I and the Dondo, and did not get off till after 1 v. j ters Arda and Bertha Mead, ami for Sis-

Our first selection was in Nhanguepe- j Davenports should remain in Dondo till ! >*•; when, before we got out of town, we j ter Wilks and her daughter Agnes, who
po, 81 miles, by a foot-path, from Dondo. j Bro. McLean should return with the met 10 earricador* with a letter from j had come on with the crowd the week
On the 19th of June, 1 wrote our people j carriers,for the remaining cargo. Mean- Bro. Withey,from Nhanguepepo, saving j before. The men would get a peep at

the interior | time we would find out the will of God they needed copper coin to pay rations | the “mulher grande,” as they called her
immediately, to occupy Nhanguepepo, j concerning the immediate occupation of' of the carriers on to Malange. So we j—grand woman,—and shake their heads,

' Dondo. returned to the house of a trader whom | -nxl laugh, and retreat. So Friday j
Some persons in that rough vnimtrv j wc I,a(l ^applied "4th about 4(1 of our j morning, when wo were to start, we had !

travel on the hacks of hulls; hut the ! ex<ess °f carrier, and he employed nine ; no carriers for her. I said to her that j «itfon the four prongs of a large toasting-
t respectable wav of traveling there tl,e 11,0,1 .iast arrive*!, and we retained j if she could walk that day eight miles j I'0.1*’ 11,1,1 ljroilo<l them on the coals; and

.me to carry 80 milreis, in copper coins j to Cnxoniro, and five miles next clav to w,th my pocket-k.mfe sliced oil the outside
/ • | • , ..ii «n i , , .. n I , : , * , crust to the raw bed under it, and ate
(tteij-lmifr I-lbs.) he black fellow | Nmuue, I would <*> on to Siingtu- arxi ; without |m.a(l, 1II1(| ,.0.lst(.(1 aml ;l„.

j procure men, and after resting all our j alternately, till I had finished all the
in Sangue for flic Sabbath, wc j lean slices; and then roasted and ate

the fat also. 1 don’t think in all mv life

it !'to Dondo by the 20th of tin* month.mall party should (Mm. IL Mead, herhusband, being one j a;
of any country in which I labor-1 had 

j sufferetl much inconvenience from indi
gestion and its concomitants-,.©n account 
of which, and the wear and tear of my 
hotly, soul, and spirit. 1 had lost over 80 
pounds of weight since coming to Africa* 
with no attack of fever that & am aware 
of; so on that walk of 800 miles,, from 
D'ondo to Malange and return, I was 
eating, digesting, and building up, with 
unusual facility for me. So that night, 
Bro. Sam bought for me a pound! of fresh 
beef and a big slice of kidney fat. I dis
tributed the slices into which ft had been

■

ii
< j !
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■

in Loanda to come on to
i

; M
Pungo A dongo, and Malange, giving in 
mv letter the appointment of each, his ! 
field of labor, according, as I believe.
with the will of God. I lit !•ims. tilAVaiting till the middle of July, and j is in a topoiya—a covered frame-work 
hearing nothing from my people in Lo- : suspended from a bamboo pole, and
anda. I and Murray McLean, and Hi j ried by two men. The orthodox number j *nw *liem ln,t tlu' 1>a©» 'vlii<*h 
carricadors, went to Doiulo. hoping to \ for a traveler is six men, who alternate 'delivered to him. and, though in the | party
meet all or a imrt of them, on their arri- j ut the pole, and also earrv his luggage. crowl? in t;>r t,l(*t ,,m- ni^,ts e,t I could proeccd on our way, Monday morn- I
val a. that ,.L: but wc <—1.1 go. ...... Curricldoc ,-arrv ca^onlv. a.,d tap- ' ^ we ,aw »o.hing ofl.in, be doll,., in,. S. we^agrecd In .....: b„. rbaee ! Zt ^dTc^V

information in regard to them. After J oiya men claim their business to he quite <*(1 ol eoPl,e,'s 2,11 r,£»t m due - miles on the way, \ stopped at the house | :llKj quality just what ! needed, and did
waiting in Dondo three days, a letter i distinct from the other, and more honor- timo NV,i |laV(* ‘-»>‘P|oyed about 800 | of a trader, to buy some hoes for our i
came saving that 120 cargocs( man-loads), j hie. Our men, like myself, took it afoot; ‘“‘rticadors lirH and last, hut never lost j Nlmngue Mission farm, and during my j
with Samuel J. Mead, "wife, and niece, j hut our ladies and the children were , anything that^ we know of.—a very trust- detention Sister Wilks came on, and;
and Bros 1 evin Johnson and (’. W. : hardlv equal to that, on as quick time, worll,.v’ heavily-worked.and poorly-paid said that she could walk to Sangue that j
(Jordon, had loft Loanda by ,U-amer .bo j as w.-' were in .bo habit of making. We = b>“ “ P"'1™'- '‘,llv nf: «* "" f 11 *»»' j „^.utoZa-!"if ^‘wallt op^tuw

lb,I, of July. With the ordinary body j got the oar-oos distrihul.-.! among .lie '-'I""’- Inoaklas. at tin-honse ot the trader, and j giye them Bi-,l0|l#. rf-thej. do not wan’t
of water in the (Joanzo River, they would I carricadors: on hand, without much trou- So with this hist detention we did not i ^ °l,f for Sangue, notilying the rest ot j then do not force this feature upon
have reached Dondo (240 miles)* in four j hie; hut the topoiya men all wanted to get off from Dondo till after 2 i\ .m. It | our party theenlargementof our plan. 1 ! them. Let- the home Church withdraw
L... , ..iY.... two years 0f drought, I earrv the children, hut not their mothci* \ was quite dark win* we reached Mat- ' -soon found that “ mulher grande” was a I it^ control in things ecclesiastical, and

L i.i» M I - Aj.! ... ..... . «*- Wilt, .............................. ... . ™, .... .! f.. I ."I...... ...........! Jy SETC? 'STiS3S
for the party to get through. We lmd i to give her weight, hut admitted that it , hut an -encampment under the shadow j the way with a little more time than we I whether ih'Qy arc from the North or the
experienced* so much trouble and extra ! was at least 180 lbs.,—a formidable load ! of a large matumwa tree, which tree • were giving to it. An hour later we met j £outh, or from both sections, are strong
.X ♦ *r*curiii" oarri<-ndor* that 1 «ave j for two men. over rugged mountains and hears a wild plum, eaten by the natives. ; Bro. Wilks on foot, coming to look after ; enough—as they certainly arc in Mexico
up all hope oAelp from the merchants j deep gulches. -Much time and persuasion j There, seated at the base of the great j >»■* "i* »"<» t,K' httw Mn« | pSwtowJ SfntckJ^lent eon-

and traders, who said they could not get j were required to get men to agree to . tree, sat Nster W ilks. surrounded by m topoiya. ;lition. \jQt them go to keeping house,
men toemry their merchandise: but I got ! carry the “muhler grande;” hut finally j nearly, two hundred black, men ami Wc spent the night at Sangue, and 1 | and manage their own affairs. This they

E j anj h l,h-s>«d assurance, j it was arranged. On the morning for their blazing camp-fires. She had got- ( asked a bright hoy—Francis, who had j can do bettor than others can do it for
uu.. o t informa- ‘ departure, 1 took nine of the children | ten on very ]>leasantlv, ami was serene, been with us in three or four trips—if he | tfipm. I bis plan would secure a native
that with a little care to gi\t inioim.i jUcpanu. , ; - . . ...... , \, ministry at an earlier day than anv oth-
tion of our need to the villagers of Nlntn- afoot to Pambos, dista.it a four-mile j and happy-most.happy to had her- , could fmd four men who would carry e couU1. So it seems to us. ‘ And 

should have them come to climb up the lulls, there to await the ar- sell in her long-loved Africa; having I Mrs. Wilks, next day. to Pungo Arnlon- a mltivc ministry is one of the conditions
rival of the party. Wc waited long, spent her early years in Cape (Vdony, j go, for a premium. of large and healthy growth.—’Alabama
and finally all came on except Sister * and being every way a woman of su- \ He said, “Si, senhor." and next morn- Ad''o™fr.

■

ear-
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-
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good, and no harm.me
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guei>epo, we 
us in sufficient numbers for all our pur- &
poses; and so it turned out. •T



Old Agre.FEiisrinsrsxjL-A. RT Honor2 gonth's Jtpnrtmfnt about a , 
who once

have ft story• afi, refreshing, and healthful. Alcohol j tore and games, however, that have no
that comes from the still is a substance j eviI tendency. Banish demons of dullness
never found in nature—an irritant poi- j an<1 ;,P;,fh.v« ‘hat have .so long ruled in your

The train called moderate drink- yol,r hoa-se,,oId’ 11,1(1 bring in mirth and 
, , , . good cheer. Invent occupations for your j

am ( e usion, t at, J m Stimulate their ambitious in worthy j
directions. While you make home their j
delight, fill them with higher purposes

Whether they shnll pass
manhood

— I The Germans
j little girl, named Jeannette,
: went out to. see u grand review. She 
j found a capital place from which to see 
) the soldiers puss, when she noticed a poor 

in the crowd, trying very 
could see. 

herself: “I should

i

^mpcrancf.
Mother’s Darling.

Bounding like a football; 
Kicking at the door,

■

I’utting little pussy-cat 
Into baby’s bed.

Wine is a mockvr : rtrung drink is raging 
and whosoever i* deceived thereby Is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth likea serpent, and ; jj|cr 5$ :l deception 
fdSngc-th like an adder.—Script are. °

Son.

Oh! .honinvMWe.piri««fw:«.ir,iK.. | l>e/bre JUe> journev is finished, utterly 
haet no name to be known by. let us call : wrecks and ruins many of its passengers,
Ihee deviL —Stoknynrr. uud injures, to a greater or less extent, | mcre Pleasur<*...........
Th. R.,ht to Drink—The D.n- j ^ “^"'“t , t , ST.TJ-ti.,

ger Train. , -Ian.' excellent people think our duh depends on vou. Do not blani’e miserable
J8 to reclaim the drunkards. Could this bar-keepers*if your sons miscarry. Believe

it possible that, with exertion and right
control

old woman in 
hard to get where she 

Jeannette said to
like to see the soldiers march ; but it isn’t 
kind in me, to stay in this nice seat and 
let that old woman stay where she can’t 

I ought to honor old ago,

than

Building shojw and houses;

Underneath the mat, 
the fender:

be done, would it not be a sin for us to 
more made?

anything, 
and I willl.”

So she - 
placing her in

cr the crowd.

15V RKV. J. M. VAN JUJRKN. seemeans, a mother may have xuore 
over the destiny of her boys than any other 
influence whatever.—Religion* Herald.

---------- stand by and sec as many
Persona! liberty is insist d on by those ' The only way to stop this is to stop the | 

who wish to sell and those who wish to J selling. This they can't see; they want j
the mod- j 

As soon as the :

Jumping on
Poking at the lire; 

Dancing on his little leg* 
never tire;

called the old woman, and, 
the nice seat, fell back 

There she had to 
to catch a glimpse of

Legs that
Making mother’s heart leap 

Fifty times a day;
Aping every thing wc do,

Every word we say.
Shouting, laughing, tumbling, 

i ton ring with a will,
Anywhere and every wl 

Never, never still 
Present—bringing sunshine:

Absent—leaving night,
That’s our precious darling, 

That’s our heart’s delight.
—Early Day*.

Saloons in New York.drink intoxicating liquors. They affirm the way open for all to get on 
this liberty cannot lx.* obstructed. We crate-drinking train.
gay such liberty cannot lie maintained; a i heart and the conscience ami reason of j
man has no personal right to make him- i these )*eople will come to the rescue to j there are
self a drunkard. t«> make himself a pan- ; suppress this train the work will be done, j ^ ork.
jkt, t» make himself a nuisance to in- j The cold-water train is the train God 1,400,000, this ,s ®nc
jure liis health, to shorten his life. He i has provided for every one to go in ; it . 1 <4 inhabitants. Counting tnc
has no right to debase his moral nature,! is free of charge, never causes a disaster, 
tounlit himself for his domestic relations, J Water is refreshing to the thirsty;

ressitv for the body; is the solvent of 
a husband. This liberty to drink inlox- all our food; transmits the nourishment 
icating liquors comes in eonlict with his to every part, and carries out the effete 
duties; it unfits him for them. This matters which iujure 
Likes place in very many instances. It Youth’s Temperance Banner. 
is well ascertained that a majority of 
those who ute intoxicating liquors do 
occasionally, and some very often, unfit
themselves for the place* they occupy,and | intoxicants has over its slaves, is vividly 
bring disgrace on themselves and their 
families. Has a son or a father a right 
to till other hearts, that should lie dear 
to them, with sorrow and shame? Has a 
man a right to make himself a nuisance 
in Iiis family.'

There is a false conception of personal 
liberty. There can be no liberty to do 
anything unless there exists a right to 
do it. All the activities in the inter
course of this life are founded on natur
al rights. The liberty to drink intoxica
ting liquors must be founded on the right 
to drink. This, we have shown, cannot 
be maintained. The word intoxicating, 
always applied to alcoholic liquors, pre
sents their characteristic effects. The 
attempt to use them and avoid these ef
fects by restricting the quantity is par
tially successful for a time; the failures, 
though often, if slight are concealed.
'llu-se efforts for concealment with some 
are long continued, with others they are 
soon given up, and the evil effects bring 
dismay, sorrow, and desolation, 
father drunken, or the son, and what a 
frightful scene in that family! And yet 
how often does it occur w hen these drinks 
are used!

Their use is a venture; the occasion or 
the company oj>ens the way for a little 
indulgence, and the appetite’ when that 
sets in, urges with an importunity that 
;s hard to resist. Drinking becomes then 
a needed secret gratification; its control 
is established, and a wretched, disgrace
ful life follows. This shows the danger 
of moderation, as it is culled. It is well

among . 
tiptoe and peep 
the s])len<lid scone, which she might have 

fully and easily, if she hud kept

The excise commissioners state that 
8,0X4 licensed saloons in New 

Kstimating the population at 
saloon for every

seen
ic re.

her place.
Sonic of the people said she 

silly girl, and laughed at her. Jeannette 
was rewarded in her heart for her kindness.

A few minutes after, a man,.

was a
ofand children under seventeen years 

as three fourths of the population, 
43b male

i- a age
there is one saloon for every 
residents over seventeen years of age. 
But the commissioners say that there 

16,000 applications for license in the 
year, of which about 6,000 are rejected. 
The large number of licenses 
pared with the saloons is occasioned by 
the changes in licensed saloons, as well 
as the rejected applications, 
that there are 16,000 applications for

to old age. 
covered with lace, elbowed his way 
through the crowd and said to her; 

“Little girl, will you come to her

for his duties as a son, a citizen, a father, IK'
I# —------

A Long, Long Journey,

the health.— are When the doctor came down-stairs 
from the sick-room of Mrs. Marshall the 
whole family seemed to have arranged 
themselves in the hall, to waylay him.

“How soon will mamma (lit well?” 
asked little Clyde, the baby.

“Can mamma come down-stairs next 
week?” asked Katy, the eldest daughter, 
the little housekeeper.

“Do you find rny wife better?” asked 
Mr. Marshall eagerly. He was a tall, 
grave man, pale with anxiety and nights 
of watching.

The doctor did not smile; he did not 
even stop to answer their questions.

“I am in a great hurry,” he said as he 
took his hat, “I must goto a person who 
is dangerously ill. This evening I will 
call again. I have left instructions with 
the nurse.”

But the nurse’s instructions were all

ladyship.”
She could not imagine who her lady

ship was, but she followed the man to a 
scaffold within the crowd.

A lady met her at the top of the 
stairs and said: “My child, I saw you 
yield your seat to the old woman. You 
acted nobly. Now sit down here by me. 
You can see everything here.”

Thus Jeannette was rewarded a second

as co m-
The Terrible Appetite.

The terrible power which the appetite for
The fact

illustrated in the following instance:
One wintry afternoon' a trembling man 

entered a tavern in New Hampshire, carry
ing a small bundle of clothing. Going to 
the bar, lie said :

Landlord, , I am burning: give me a 
glass of gin.”

The landlord pointed to a lot of chalk 
marks, and said: ‘‘John, you see the old 
score; not another drop until that is paid.’’

The poor wretch glared fiercely at the 
man behind the bar.

‘‘Landlord, you don’t mean that. Vou 
have got my farm, you have got my horses, 
you have got my tools. All that I have got 
in this world is this little bundle of clothes.

licenses in the year shows that one per
mit of about twenty-two male resi

dents over seventeen years of age wants 
to keep a saloon. Is this the key to the 
influence of saloon keepers in politics?— 
Farm and Home.

son

time, for honoring old age.”—Sel.

How Boys are Spoiled.John Wesley on the Liquor Traffic.— 
“Those who sell this poison, murder her 
Majesty’s subjects by wholesale. Neither 
does their eye pity nor spare. They drive 
them to hell like sheep 
their gain? Is it not the blood of these 
men? Who, then, would envy their large 
estates and sumptuous palaces? A curse 
is in the midst of them, the curse of 
God cleaves to the stones, the timber, 
the furniture of them! The curse of God 
is in their gardens, their walks, their 
groves; a fire that burns to the nether
most hell! Blood, blood is theirs; the 
foundation, the floor, the walls, the roof 
are stained with blood! And canst thou 
hope, O thou man of blood, though thou 
are ‘clothed in scarlet and fine linen, 
and fa restsumptuously every day’—canst 
thou hope to deliver down thy fields of 
blood to the third generation? Not so; 
for there is a God in heaven: therefore, 
thy name shall soon he rooted out. Like 
as those whom thou hast destroyed, body 
and soul,‘thv memorial shall perish with 
thee!’

As a rule, the cause of the vicious or 
destructive habits of boys, whose parents 
are in comfortable or affluent circuiu-And what is
stances, is a fundamental one. The pri
mary and painfully fruitful error is the 
common teaching in such families, eith
er by precept or example, or both, that 
industry is discreditable. Boys are not 
trained or taught the necessity of use
fulness; they 
only to enjoy the luxury of idleness, and 
vice comes as naturally as night succeeds 
the day. Such boys, it’ they happen to 
worry through cigarettes and other en
ervating indulgences, to manhood 
ever distanced, in the race for honor and 
usefulness, by the alley boys, or the 
mountain boys, whose physical vigor is 
not destroyed by luxury and indulgence. 
They are taught, not only in theory, but 
in practice, that “hardness, ever of hard
ness, is mother,” and they bring the high
est physical vigor to the development 
of their mental

Plw, landlord, give me for them one glass 
of gin?”

I don’t want your old clothes,’’ calmly 
answered the man. concerning the comfort of the patient; 

he was professionally discreet and silent. 
The children playing on the stairs 
told not to make any noise. The gloomy 
day wore on, and the patient slept and 
was not disturbed. But that night before 

were allowed to go 
in and kiss their mother good-night This 
privilege had been denied them lately, 
and their hearts responded with joy to 
the invitation. Mamma was better, or 
she could not see them. The doctor had 
cured her. They would love him for it 
all their lives.

She was

“Pay the old score
first.

The drunkard staggered hack, 
tleninn then said :

A gen were
trained and taughtare

“ What will you give me for enough to 
buy two glasses of gin? 1 see you have a 
good pair of boots on your feet; will you 
give me your boots for twenty cents?”

The miserable wretch hesitated for a mo
ment then said :

they went to bed they

The
, are“Stranger, if 1 give, you the boots, I 

must go ont in the snow barefooted, 
give you the boots, I must freeze to death, 
if I don’t give them to you, I shall burn to 
death. Stranger, it is harder to burn to death 
than to freeze todeath. .Give me the gin, you 
may have the boots.”

If I

I

very pale, but smiling, and 
her first words to them

He sat down and began to draw them off. 
The gentleman did not, however, intend to 
take them, but he was testing the terrible 
appetite. Others were looking on, and they 
said the man should have his gin. They 
supplied him liberally, and he drank all he 
could, and took the rest away. When night 
came on he had drunk the last drop, and he 

ascertained that more than one-half give | went to sleep in a barn, 
way under this trial.

( envereing with a gentleman while I Tho next n,ornin« he was fonn(1 d™1 1,1 the
bai n.—Portland Herald.

were:
“I am going on a journey.”
“A journey!” cried the children. 
“Will you take us with yon?” 
“No; it is a long, long journey.” 
“Mamina is going to the South,” 

Katy; the doctor has ordered 
She will

powers. They forge t<> 
the front, while the city cigarette buy 
must be supported by his friends, or lag 
in the rear of the race,for alivelihood, if 
dependent upon his own efforts.—Phila
delphia Times.

Did God Rock Her To Sleep.

MARY I*. HALF..
•said 

her to. 
orange-

“ Mamma, why does not baby wake ?
And why put her away 

in that dark room, and all alone,
So long a time to-day ?’’

Thus spake a little four-year old;
And then his mother said,

“Your baby-sister will no more 
Iiise from her cradle bed:

For God has taken her away 
To live with Him above,

Where Jesns and the angels are 
On His own home of love.”

The frost king 
came and took the poor man in his arms. get well now, in the

groves of Florida.”I “I am going to a distant 
beautiful than 
said the

riding oil the fleani-cars, this danger 
referred to; he admitted it, hut replied: i 
“If ho arc compelled to avoid danger j 
v»v could not travel on the cars.” He j

was country, more 
even the lovely South,” 

mother faintly, “and I will

God’s Sparrows.
Attractive Homes. * Christian • 

the poor in London 
She was

woman was visiting arnou^ 
one cold Winter’s day 

open the door of a third 
wretched-looking house, when she 

a little voice inside 
string up high.”
string. She pulled . 
latch ; and the door 
where she

not
come hack.”As long winter evnings are now upon us, 

how much may be done to make home at
tractive.

>• trying to“You are 
asked Katy.

“No,” said the mother, in a low, sweet 
voice. “I am not going alone. My 
Physician goes with me. Kiss me good
bye, my dear ones, for in the morning 

| before you awake, I shall be 
will all come to me, when

Oh, »w»»t the thought! And by u child! rciub’* but each 
Her inmost heart was stirred, nev alone.”

In ^ s!‘™ *»*• - 
•• Yes, darling, yes; Mis even so; i the children awoke their lather told th

! of «Ttr>' at which she had
And God’s own words so kind— j safely arrived while they slept.

• He giveth His beloved sleep !”— j f>eoplc wonder at 
1 11 rest my heart in this; j . 1 , .

Tis true, J knew it all before, j piness expressed m
l'*nt not with Mich a bliss.’’ , motherless children.

-Christian Standard. | . , ,
“When asked ab

say, “She has

did not consider that this was the best not going alone, mamma!” story in a 
heard

Women, who have sons to rear, 
and dread the demoralizing influences of 
bad associates, ought to understand the

and safest conveyance, and travelling a 
necessity; nor the fact that drinking in
toxicating liquor was not a necessity; 
nor the fact that the danger on the cars 
was one of bodily harm, while that of 
drinking embraced soul and body, the 
interests of time and eternity, of charac
ter, home, and happiness, and all that 
was worth anything in this world, be
sides the injury it did to others whom

She led him to the cradle, where 
His infant sister lay,

So beautiful, you scarce could think 
T’was only lifeless clay.

A moment gazed the child; then 
“O mamma, do not weep;

I’m sure she’ll wake up very soon— 
Did (Sod rork her to rleepf"

say, li Pull the
She looked UI>, and savr a 

it, when it lifted tho
nature of young manhood. It is excessively 
restless. It is distured by vain ambitions. I 
by thirst for action, by longing for excite- I 
ment, by irrepressible desires to touch life I 
in manifold ways.

opened into 
found two little 

children all alone. They looked 
hungry.

"Do

a room 
hall-naked 

cold and

.-aid,

gone. You 
you arc made 

0,,e must make the jour-

If you, mothers, 
your sons so that their homes are associated 
with the repression of natural instincts, 
yon will he Mire to throw them in the society 
that in any measure can supply the need of 
their hearts. They will not go to the public

rear j
you take cave of 

ones !” asked the woman.
"No, ma’am; Clod takes care of us,” 

replied the older of the children.
“You have no five 

you very cold'?”
“Oh, when we are very cold, we creep 

under the quilt, and 1 put my arms around 
Tommy and he puts his arms around me, 
and then we say, “ Now 1 lay me down to 
sleep, I’ll sing my Maker’s praise,” and 
then we gel warm,” said the little girl.

“ And what do you eat, pray?’’ asked the 
visitor,

“ When granny comes home, she bring**
us something. Granny says, we are God’s
sparrows, and he haa enough for us; and so
we say, * Our Father’ and daily bread’
every day. God is our Father.”—Faithful 
Witness.

yourselves, little

Whenthe man was bound to protect and pro
vide fur. Nor did he consider the evi-1 ho,ws ul fur ,OVi; of H‘i«or-wy f,.w ;

people like the taste of liquor—they go for 
the animated and hilarious

i °n this cold day. AreTh.- em
deni certainty that if there was another 
train where* perfect safety was beyond 
any doubt, all persons would travel on 
that instead of taking passage on one 
that was so unsafe as to greatly injure at 
least one-half of those who patronized if. 
These all escaped his mind.

Total abstinence is the train of perfect 
safety. Water that comes from the pure, 
crystal fountain that God supplies i*

■

companionship i 
they find there, which they find does so j 
much to repress tin* disturbing r^tlessnwis | 
in their breasts.

the peace and Imp. 
the faces of these

.See to it then, that their homes compete
with public places in their attractiveness. 
Open vour blinds by day and, light bright 
fires by night.
Hang pictures upon the walls, 
and news papers upon your tables. Have 
music and entertaining games—such litera-

out their mother they 
gone on a journeyanti

“Yellow Jlawk,” ten years ago a painted 
savage, is now the pastor of a Congregational 
Church in Dakota, living on his own farm of 
160 acres, under fence, well stocked and in 
good cultivation, with garden and flower 
beds; his comfortable house and furniture be
ing as civilized as those of most, white set- 
ler« on the frontier.

every night and morning they read in 
her guide-book, of the land where she 
now lives, whose inhabita 
more say, “I am sick,” 
shall wipe all tears fr

Illuminate your homes.
I’nt books

nts shall no 
and where God 

om their eyes.—Bel

.
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ihf j&mdag School. !

j (Euke 4: 10, 20). It is not meant that the 
I P®°ple stood during the whole reading, for 
; six hoars, from light to noon; they stood 
i whenever the Scripture wns read, and sat

i MpoN fob SUNDAY, makch 7. 188<;. i during the explanations." I Neither be ye sorry—R. V.. “neither be ye
Nehemiah 8: 1-12. «.Ezra Messed the /any/—perhaps an in tin- j grieved." For the jog of the Lord is your uotmige. to make a sharp nttnf-k on

v . j ductory prayer of praise and supplication; strength.—Uo\y joy, the joy which comes j many ol the evils of modem society, asBY ' ' J____ ' • perhaps, as Keil suggests, “a sentence of from the Lord, the joy of which the 8a- j the tobacco nitisanec, the abuse of intoxi*

[Adapted from Zion's llerald.j i thanksgi>-ing” such as David used (1 Chron. viour spoke—“that My joy may remain in | cants, the ease with which marriage
GoLDEN Text: “So they read in the book j 29: 10)' P*°P*e answered Amen—ft responsive you, and that your joy may he lull”-carries | jons are

in the law of God, distinctly, and gave the act of worship, showing their hearty approv- with it spiritual strcntli. Sorrow depressses, 
sense, and caused them to understand the al and participation. Lifting tip their hands unnerves the soul; joy uplifts and fills it with 
reading (Neb 8: 8). - prajerft,i gesture, customary in the an- courage. When a man rejoices in the !x>rd

the law read and expounded (1-8). cient worship. Bowed their heads.—While he is not easily hindered or dismayed; tliffi-
1. AUthe peojde from all parts ol the prov- the uplifted hands indicated appeal, the pros- culties have no effect upon hiiti. “Joy” is 

inc**. The number is variously estimated at tration and bending of the head low until put between “love” and “peace” in the 
fl-om fifteen to fifty thousand. As one man. the face the knees were signfi- catalogue of the fruits of the Spirit, and
>?ote the remarkable unanimity of these pco- amt of humble and reverential worship. he is “strong in the Lord” who possesses “the 
pie ^ a11 thcir nndertakings building of «At that momcnt the whole Iuuiflt„de rose joy of the Lord."

lrom the crouching postures in which they 
were seated, a Her the manner ol the East. They 
stood on their feet, and Ezra at the same in
stant, blessed “the Eternal, the Great God.’,
Thousands of hands were lifted up from the 
crowd, in the attitude of prayer, with the 
loud, reverberated cry of “amen;” and again 
heads and hands sank down, and the whole 
people lay prostrate on the rocky ground.”

7. A ten Jeshva, etc.—These thirteen Le
vi tes, with others of their order, were dis
tributed among the people, and, in the pauses 
of the reading, interpreted difficulties and 
enforced the lessons of the text. They had 
probably been under Ezra’s training, 
linsoh understands these proper names to be, 
not individual names, “but rather designa
tions of Levitical families, the descendants 
respectively of a Jeshua, a Bani,” etc.

“They did their work, and passed away 
leaving only a name behind them. .So it 
may be with Sunday-school teachers. Each 
gathers his class around him, breaks the 
bread of life for a while, and then 
the marriage-supper above, leaving a name, 
which perhaps is soon forgotten. These

portions unto them (R. V., “him”)/or whom newly horn child. Again, God could
nothing, «lc.—The needy were not to he left- j nof, have punished Adam no severely, if 
out in the universal rejoicing. They were to • j1(, j||wj 
taste the benevolence of the more favored, j ^ j'^

ty, founded iii 1712, which, since then, 
has issued 0,350,000 copies of the sacred 
volume. The mother Society of Prussia 
hits headquarters in Berlin, and since its 
establishment in 1814 has issued 1,596- 
880 copies of the Bible and the 170 branch 
societies, 3,506,588 copies. The Stuttgart 
Society was founded in 1812, and 
has issued 1,651, 657 copies. In 
all there exists 26 Bible societies irt 
Germany, not counting the branch 
associations; and also three agencies 
of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. During the year 1884-85, the 
total number of copies of the Bible sold 
and presented by the societies of Ger
many was 515,062, and the total 
ber since the work began in 1712, is 19,- 
914,316. During the last year, one in 
every 88 inhabitants secured

Reading: the Law.
no power to know hi- right, hand 

However.' she had the

m
un

formed, the frequency ot di
vorce, the applause of smartness in pub
lic men, rather than goodness of charac
ter, and many other things which threat
en the welfare of the race.

a

1
rajVery little has yet been done, during 

the winter, for the conversion of the 
unsaved thousands in this town. There 
are four Methodist churches, two Con-

athe walls, etc. Into the street—R. V., “jnt0 
the broad place.” Water gate—at the south
eastern corner of the temple enclosure, it is 
supposed. The open square or area in front 
of it was called Ophel. Spake unto Ezra the 
xtribr—his first- appearance in this Book. 
Twelve or thirteen years before, he had led 
to Jerusalem the second caravan. It is high
ly probable that he had been absent in Persia 
and been giving attention to the study of the 
Scriptures, and had now followed Nehemiah 
into Judiea to assist him in his reform. It 
should he noted that the invitation came 
from the people. Ezra did not convene them 
and require them to listen. The look of the 
law.— Smith says, “the whole body of sacred 
writings up to this time.” Stanley under
stands by this only the live books of Moses, 
and possibly Joshua, 
gle song of David, no single proverb of Solo
mon, no single prophecy of Isaiah, or Jeremi
ah. It was the Law."

11, 12. The people went their wag—exhibit
ing remarkable docility in obeying the in
structions, no part of which was forgotten, 
Because tlicg had understood the words—a sec
ond reason for their obedience. God’s word 
was no longer sealed to them; and though 
they were deeply grieved at the thought of 
their sins, their determination to henceforth 
obey the law led them to trust in the prom
ises recorded for those who should “return” 
unto lho Lord.

mim-gregational, two Baptists, and two Prot
estant Episcopal churches in Norwalk; 
yet scarcely anything has been done for 
the salvation of the people, by the whole 
of them.

v{ *

$ {.

copy of
the Scriptures, and the increase in the 
annual circulation of the Bible in the 
German Empire during the past 
years has been 120,000. The circulation 
of the Scriptures in the whole world 
since the beginning of the present 
tury, is estimated at 200,000,000 copies, 
of which 120,000,000 are placed to the 
credit of the British, 50,000,000 to the 
American, and 30,000,000 to all the 
other Bible societies. During the past 
year, these societiees together disposed of 
over six and one-half million Bibles.— 
Indcpent.

Dances, theatres, card parties 
and whiskey hells have been going it, 
full blast; but God’s cause languishes in 
the presence thereof. The worst of it 
is, these infamies are largely patronized 
by church going people. One prominent 
preacher was seen at the theatre; another 
went from his prayer meeting to a social 
dance, at the house of a parishioner; a 
church supper opened its bill, of fare 
with some girls dancing on the platform; 
and in a number of Methodist families, 
dance parties have been introduced. If 
Paul were here, would he not say, “It is 
high time to awake out of sleep.” In 
the Garden of Methodism, it is to be

ten

cen-
Letter from Rev. C. M. Pegg.
With the bright shining of the 

wc are reminded of the near approach 
of Spring. While it may not make 
pain any less, because of our knowledge 
of other people’s sufferings, it does make 
our North country more endurable in 
the Winter season, to learn of the 
severity of the weather in those sections, 
to which so many annually resort for com
fort or health, in the far away South. 
We have had several sharp short cold 
spells during the few months past, which 
were quickly succeeded by very mild 
and enjoyable weather. When 1 read 
of the Sound steamer, Massachusetts, 
running on the rocks a little while since,
I thought of the editor’s 
aboard the Narragansett, in that dread- j 
ful night of darkness and storm, of which | 
he recently wrote. The fogs, snows and 
fierce winds, have been disastrous to 
many vessels, along these ragged, rock- 
bound northern shores.

lull?; -I

sun,Kaw-

ou r |
"It contained no sin-

*'Kzra was unquestionably one of the great
est men ofhis age. To him has been attrib
uted the authorship of several liooks of the 
Old Testament (Chronicles, Nehemiah, Es
ther), besides the one which bears his name.”

2. Ezra the priest.—Being a descendant of 
Aaron, he was a priest, as well as a scribe. 
All that could hear with understanding—not 
only adults of both sexes, but also the youth 
who were old enough to understand. The first 
dag of (hr seventh mouth.—Tisri, the sabbati" 
cal month, the first of the civil year, and the 
seventh of the ecclesiastical year. The cal
endar was so arranged that its first day fell 
on a Sabbath, and this, the civil New Year’s 
day, was ushc-rcd in by the blowing of trum
pets, and was called the “Feast of Trumpets.” 
On the tenth of this month occurred the Day 
of Atonement;and from the loth to the 22d, 
the Feast of Tabernacles.

"Every seventh year, like every seventh 
day, and seventh month, was regarded as 
holy; during this seventh, or sabbatic year 
the land was no! to be tilled: the leisure was 
to be used in devotional exercises. I was 
the year of release for debtors and slaves, and 
the public reading of the Law was enjoined 
at the Feast of Tabernacles. The constant 
neglect of this requirement was one of the 
sins which led to the Babylonian captivity. 
The land was to he kept desolate until it 
had enjoyed its Sabbaths. In reading the 
Law publicly, Ezra was really reviving the 
neglected custom of the Sabbatic year.”

3. Before the street—R. V., “before the 
broad place.” From the morning—R. V.. 
“from early morning." Unfit mid dag—when 
the heal and the noon-day meal would cause

goes to The Medical Value of Lemons.
Most people know the benefit of lem

onade before breakfast, but few know 
that it. is more than doubled, by taking 
another at night also. The way to get 
the better of the bilious system without 
blue pills or quinine is to take the juice 
of one, two, or three lemons, as appetite 
craves, in as much ice water as makes it 
pleasant to drink with sugar before going 
to bed. In the morning, 
least half an hour before breakfast, take 
the juice of one lemon in a goblet of 
water. This will clear the system of hu
mor and bile with efficiency, without any 
of the weakening effect of calomel or 
Congress water. People should not irri
tate the stomach by eating lemons clear; 
the powerful acid of the juice which is 
always most corrosive, invariably pro
duces inflanmtion after a while; but 
properly diluted so that it does not bum 
or draw the throat, it does its medical 
work without harm, and when the stom
ach is clear of food, has abundant oppor
tunity to work over the system thorough-

li:lhoped a better state of things prevails. 
In God alone is our sufficient help, in 
such times.

men
remembered, because they taught God’s 

word, and though their history is lost, their 
work and influence were perpetuated. They 
set in motion a current of Bible study which 
has endured even to our time.”

• Iare 1 !

In the Methodist church, we are hav
ing some very excellent meetings, and 
arc looking for good results, despite the 
worldliness of some.

South Norwalk, Feb. VSth, 1886.

%
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8. So Huy—R. V.. “and they;” that is 
Ezra and the priest c Distinctly—referring 
to the enunciation. Every word was plainly 
pronounced and received its appropriate 
phasis. (lace the sense and caused than to

jexperience in ;
cm-

We had hardly realized the fact that 
there were children among the mission
aries, who accompanied Bishop Taylor 
to Africa, until the “grandma,” to whom 
the following letter is addressed, handed 
it to us to read. It is such a good pict
ure, from a child's point of view, that 
we give it to our young friends, sure that 
it will add to their interest in this new 
mission:—

rising, atu li on
ii<lerstand.—R. V.. “gave the sense, so that 

they understood. ” Being accustomed to use 
the Chaldee in their daily speech, the 
ing of the Hebrew text was carefully explain
ed in the tongue with which they were fa
miliar.

:
imcan-

We have had some notable lecturers 
among us during the season. Dr. Tiffany 
gave us a splendid discourse on the 
Yosemite, in which, the not least pleas
ant- feature was the tone of reverence to
ward the (lod of all nature, which charac
terized it. Dr. J. P. Newman had 
audience with large expectation, to hear 
him, on Grant. I have not heard the 
first person speak praisefully of the lec
ture. It was a dear portion at §90; 
and vastly better can be -bad at a tenth 
the expense. Had some common place 
Methodist preacher wrought the folly of 
this great man, in ecclesiastical matters 
in New York, to the damage of Metho
dism, he would never have been invited

If“(1). Read the Bible daily. (2). Use the 
Bible itself in the class, so that they shall be 
familiar with its use. ('■>). Cause them to 
learn the choicest passages by heart. Fre
quently do this in tlie class, thus clinching 
some great truth. (4^. Take pains to under
stand yourself the meaning of the word, by 
careful reading; by prayer; by experience; 
by practice; by the use of helps; by teacher’s 
meeting; by continued thought; by the en
lightening .Spirit. (">). Explain, teach, ap
ply the word, so that every scholar shall have 
a clear understanding of its meaning and ap
plications.”

min
Nil ANOUK P 151*0, Al 1UCA.

Dear Grandma:—I am enjoying my
self very much. Yesterday we went to 
the Coanza River. It is a beautiful 
place; the high hills on both sides come 
down to the water almost straight, and 
we stood on a point that ran out a little 
wav. and looked at the beautiful sight, 
—the steep sides of the hills and the 
many rocks and pools, and the 
Coanza, tearing and tumbling and boil
ing along amongst them. We go to 
school every day except Saturday. Mr. 
Dodsen, from Maryland, is our teacher, 
and he is a very nice one, The Bishop 
Juts gone to Ixmndtt, and experts to go 
to England via Lisbon, and come back 
in the Spring. We have a farm, and 
bananas and pineapples growing, and 
potatoes, and beans and such things, and 
are clearing land to plant more in the 
rainy season. The other night a herd of 
cattle got into our garden and ate 
of the potato and bean plants, in spite 
of the two men there. We have fruit

:tn

■J !
'SiJv. ft:
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“I Left her to God.”II. MOURN I NO TURNED INTO JOY (9-12)

9. Xehemiah which is (R. V., “was”) the 
Tirshatha—a change in the style, from the 

j first to the third person, which Rawlinson 
interruption. Says Crosby: * Allowing >ix j notas indicating that this part <>f the 
hours for the reading, about one-quarter ot j j;00^ >Yas written by a different hand. The 
the Pentateuch might have been gone over

A Society in England has a school in 
West Africa for native children. One 
day a little girl in that school struck her 
school-mate. The teacher found it out, 
and asked the one who was struck:

“Did you strike her back?”
“No, ma’ant,” said the child.
"What did you do?” asked the teach-

to a Metropolitan church. However, 
under our equitable, impartial and so- 
called providentially administered 
tern, it would still appear, some men, for 
some reason, can do to their advantage, 
what others would only do. to their ec
clesiastical damnation.

title " I irshatha ’ (later Pasha) is here newlv 
given t<> Xehemiah. and is more honorable

svs-Thero were doubtless fre-tlmt morning.*
pauses li.r expooition. The car. . . acre [ „,e .,overno,. |)V wl], ,

auraticc-aag,-r to list,-,,. JudCm* Iron, U.e j has b„c„ j.r-viuusl.v dialed! his <lnv
impre-Mum prodm-od ..... .......... .ho r-mp.- w#_lld lhm.tow,„!iv„ Iltil ohsef
ures was as new to them as u was to Josiah 
wlieii the “roll” was discovered in fhetem-

Sl. John, the
Prohibitionist, spoke last Saturday 
ing. His speech was very good, but his 
party don’t grow very rapidly hereabouts. 
God knows there is need enough of help 
from some source, to save the people and 
nation from inebriety. Whether this 
third party movement will do it, is still

; ed as “a Sabbath, a memorial of blowing of 
; tnimpct>, a holy convocation,” the appro- 

priato emotion w:is that of joy ful ness. Mourn 
"In the dawn ol the English Reformation, j Jl0f f()l. n\\ u,r j,rople wept,—Their minds 

when the “Great Bible." newly translated

er.
even- "I left her to God,” said site.

A beautiful and most efficient way to 
settle all difficulties, and prevent all 
fights among children and among men. 
We shall seldom he struck by others when 
they know that we shall not return the 
blow, hut “have than to God.” Then, 
whatever our enemies do, or threaten to 
do to us, let us leave them to Him, pray
ing that He would forgive them and 
make, t hem our friends.— Uncle Henry. 

-----------««•«-•*------- -—

Tiioi:ou<;hxks.s and consistency arc 
the leaven of good housewifery as well 
as of stable character. To unite taste 
and true economy; to be content when 
the result reached is comfort and pretti
ness, with no incongruous streakings of 
splendor; to sound a keynote that shall 
bring the whole composition within the 
easy compass of the performer—this is 
to make the true best- of one’s self and 
the means at her disposal, to be honest 
and ingrnin throughon t.—*‘ Ned-b i<iIdinr/ 
in The Cottage Kitehen.

pic rubbish, and read before him.

were receptive and docile, and familiarity 
bad not dulled the edge of the Word: lieneeby royal authority, stood on its desk, chain

ed to ft pillar in the cathedral, the people 
gathered in vast throngs, standing on the 
stone floor, listening hour alter hour to the 
reader's voice, and, whenever he paused, 

Read on!’ ”

some
it was “quick and powerful, sharper than a 
two-edged sword." Their convictions of past 
unfaithfulness were poignant. Laid side by 
side with their lives, nearly every sentence 

:• wrote condemnation. No wonder they broke 
4. 5. Stood ajion a pulpit of wood -better, j into weeping and loud lamentation. But 

an elevated platform, sufficiently raparious : their rulers quickly called them lo order, by 
to hold at- least fourteen persons. Beside him j reminding them what day it was, and enjoin- 
slovd—six assistants on his right, seven on j ing ufioii them to be joyful in the Lord, 
his left. These were either scribes whom j True they had been sinful, and were deserv- 
Kzra had been instructing, or Levitcs, or j ing only of punishment, but God had shown 
possibly, as Rawlinson conjectures, 
chief priests of the course which was at the 
time performing the temple service."
Revised Version changes the spelling of three 
of the names: For “L’rijah," Uriah: for 
“Malchiah,” Malchijali; for “Hashbadana.” j 
Hushbaddanuh. Opened the looh-u n rol J ed the i
parchment. The people stood wp—the attitude I gave ft sort of official proclamation ofthanks- 
of respect, showing their veneration for the giving. Eat the fat.—“Let your soul delight 
Book and the teacher. j itself with fatness.” Drink the meed—11 cs-

“It was customary for the peojde. and j pecially Hie new wine of that season." In
fer the officiating minister, to stand | stead of mourning and fasting, they were to

the choicest

trees in front of our house, hut the fruit 
season has not eome. vet.

unsolved problem. If the whole 
church of God were loyal to Iter Master, 
and were to measure up to the infinite 
possibilities under her command, in a 
very brief period, the whole country 
would be swept clean of this crime of 
drink, against God and humanity.

an
The Bishop 

held a district conference the last time
crying, ‘Read on!

he was here, and he 
Bible. Wc have some hens and chick
ens which Bro. Rudolph takes care of. 
I’nther goes hunting sometimes; there 
tire deer around here, and hares and 
game. The natives hunt them too. They 
make a fire around in a large circle and 
drive the deer towards the circle and such 
then shoot them. Please write to 
often and as soon as you can. Your 
loving grandson, Bkiittk Withky.— 
Heathen Woman's Friend.

gave me a nice

“the | them great mercy, and was waiting to ho Mrs. Livermore of National repute, 
delivered in the main, a good lecture on 
a “Dream of To-morrow.” Her starting 
point appeared unorthodox; for she 
represented Adam, to have been created 
such an innocent fool, he did not know 
right from wrong. It seems to me, God 
in furnishing a gardener for Eden, would 
supply a very skillful one, and the 
he would appoint to name beasts and 
birds, must have had some sense, other 
than that of a soft headed, undeveloped.

more gracious still to them, if they turned to 
Him with sincerity and right purposes. Dr. 
Crosby says: “Note the fact that- the high 
priest, on whose mitre was written ‘Holiness 
to the Lord.' was forbidden to mourn.”

10. lie mid—Nehemiah. He. as governor,

The

me as

----------- ----------------------
The Biblical Institute of Stuttgart 

publishes some interesting Bible statis
tics of Germany. The leading Bible 
Society of the land is the Cnustcin Soeie-

inan

even
during the reading from the Sacred Book, I indulge their appetites upon 
but to sit during the remarks that followed ' dainties which they could command. Send «

; ■ ;

r-v
*<v
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(lliurcli v.a.*
C0IJ(,. . 1 o^ciitijil j Protestants who do not Proto—
ovor tliiri ° ?UCCe!^* in M Ministry of j It is not an tinusuul thing to road of ‘ children among men,. ,\««Us, t >e onh serious bin- j requiem unties being celebrated in j We add our heartiest Arncu. No less i church.sonabl Kt " lLh\ *n r:l,i,ne IhvtesUini Kpitcopul churches, for the I distinguished and successful a pastor than i 1 he Homan Catholic

i....... mem ilu ( onferonoe i repose of the soul of some dead person, j Spurgeon, testifies that of nil the converts j ljuiltin 1830, the corner stone being iair}
"iven in > *I,C( ^’C money I Hon1 in J\r*iry]uud, the tendency with j he has received into the church, those by the late Jfr. Kvcleston, Arch-ljishop
not needy U 10 l>e,^0Ili "Lo ol,r ^’Oteslant Kpi.scopaMrionds, secins | converted in childhood have proved I of Baltimore, and brother ot Judge fa.. 

he ii e l0/K'^,at **c'v Per‘ to be “higher and higher” in churcliisni. most .satisfactory, and not one of them i clcston of Md. 

in an) <>t our “And so we went toward Rome.” The he has had to exclude. The most of the I 
withhold j children are journeying- homeward.— j active and consecrated workers in the j 

Baltimore Baptist. I Church to-day were born again
Martin Ijuther broke with childhood. It pays weJl to look afteri followed his the little ones; to lend them early into ! sentiment.

the fold, and to tend them, wisely, lov- | wad one of our cot
and faithfully, after they are in. j weeks issue. Compositors

*aiah seeks to comfort Zion. ! v>se against attempting such an 
ed with tempest,” by assur- j nicut, unless the mistake is a very serious i 

shall be taught I one. In disregard of such sensible conn- !
sol, we tried to set bro. VanBnrkulow

readers, by replacing i 
” with

i

their strict intent, is anl mg to
ijcninsula JBjcthodist, |

k pjBUSHEO WEEKLY, BY (1 ranee we ever n
THOMAS. TIIOSH

.T. iu;a• rea ••Rati ikk \VB KNOWthat’ claimants, was rr ifM*FK>miTC»
in (led ol thisP.ttus-i* 1- I.V TO <than ven"UKI-WII.MlN<iTON, in early ”—We were

bard of Avon, as We 
■section*, in our last i 

usually ad-
achieve- j

was
not of.1 were of theI'FFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. are tosons 1willing toIj churches, who

as or.t» I liberal contributions
! families of. the deceased, or

ministers, by whom they believed,” bo-
rm»irf>t ndvmiwioems. fir*t insertion, a) evuts | cause of any evitable or inevitable mis- lead, were

f«r lino; «wh s-ubM>qu«'M Inv-rtion. 10 Cents per line, i , ..... . , , .ut^raiMTangMuratB msuifwith persons mjv^ibing I takes in distribution. they protested againstev:fc* pinner or j**r. As a special safe-guard. every (iiuirter- non need as fatal errors of doctrine, .
ly conference, within whose bounds a the teacliing of the papal church. NVnenj
claimant may reside, is required by the Henry the 1'hghth of England, espous 

mmittee, whose the cause of Reformers, lie broke with

Rome, because the Poj 
lion his repudiate:.

are
the needySUBSCRIPTION. fromTERMS OF Whendisabled uid those win 

called Protestants,
what they

Xoc-.ba. m’Ad^auc*. Rome, he t because
hsx Moctb*. de- 1 ,noLv -

in j The prophet Ism
“afflicted, toss'

$1.00
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°M l~oi p*ai Aav«c*

ing her, ‘‘all thy children
of the Lord, and great

Let us spare
shall bo the >*«<"'

no pains
before ourcd right

the phrnsc “‘>m* ii
brother wrote—

rent exegctc,
“not one greatof lliv children, 

to get them all into
the kingdom,

knowledge and grace 
Jesus Christ.”

School,,. j «! »: »ny the Sundaythe fvnlnsulfc Mr*- 
imwcicc ould not wine- what our made to say.*r^-Ministers or.«l layiro-ii

to furnish Item* of InU-reM c> 
with th* work of the Clinr*:ti for insertion.

All communications Intended fur publication 
f.od.-fv.i; toil:*. 1’i:nixsi:i.a Mrtiiodjst,Wilmington. 
If'.. Those designed for any part k-uiar number must 
be til band, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 

no: later than

Discipline, to appoint >e w where they "l,c" 10! "'“.‘"'of wliut thata c« •
of his marriageestimate the amount 

in oh-
oxegete;and all intodutv it shall be, toto >*?

°rCilt * onfes ou.’ ignorance.o assist such claimant 
taining a comfortable support, said esti 
mate to be forwarded to the Annual < ’oii- 
ference for its action. If such coniinit- 
tffs do their duty faitliTully and all con- 

tho facts in theprem-

“not onein theimiv “grow innecessary t« must ('VOWS.
Bishop Mallalieu. of our Lord and Savioursketch of the President of our On the wise religious training oi the

written for last of the children and their a/r/yconit/Wom ~ , ^
ises, will give the stewards information, week’s paper, we regret to find an im- depends the ultimate triumph of the Gos- j > , ,,rca^ work in phintiu0' 
we are confident, the mistakes in distri- portant inaccuracy. JI is conversion, in- pel, more than upon any other work the })i.; ]*ir‘>-c dioce e ^

. will lx* reduced to the lowest stead of occurring at the age of twentv- Church has to do. fc .* ‘ ° ,. attainable ia tU. .Wrfbct twu, was bis happy experience Move be ---------- •—----------- ,,,te,,s?]>’ '"tercehn*; the remainder, is
state. With full eonlidenee in the in- was twelve: while he was walk- Elkton Churches. if possible, more so. W lint a picture for

tegrity ol llie administration, among otir ing in the iiehls, about ten o’clock In our editorial last week, on the seat an tit tist—the bishop
people, and faithful zeal on the part of at night, Sept, loth, 1840. His ol the Conference, it was stated that no tired, broiling his steak
pastors, we are confident the full appor- parents, John and Lydia Emerson church building was erected in tiie town, over a fire of coals, beneath the evening 

he raised every time. Mallalieu, were members of the Congre- »t the time when the first society of Pres- sky of that Dark Continent, surrounded
in need, have a claim gational church, and to their faithful re- bytercans was organized. This we learn by his dusky skinned flock, and liisde-

ligious training, is doubtless largely due is not correct. A deed was executed by voted fellow laborers!
the early turning of their son's steps to William Alexander and Araminta, his ----------- ---------------------
the testimonies of the Lord. They both wife, June 1st, 1.741, conveying to Rob- The article on “Conference Appoint-
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church ert Lucas, Zebu Ion Hollingsworth, Thom- ments” in our last issue was by a corres- 

Willard had done so, and as Ricketts, and Robert Evans of Cecil pondent, though no signature was ap- 

< !o., AW., and David Barr of New Castle I

means, we
hie narrative ofTtuwlity morning, 

their po?t-offic< adtlr»«items
■,il su^’rUxrs .vkanglns 

rus-ad give 1>°t»> mission sta-wcll sc* U'C O' " 111 our
WilnilngWiM. 1X1- w hurriedly will be found111** pO-W'fllf*. ** (’.inference.Kt.t'r«Hl hi

Mr-otnl- ro*s,er- •— eerned, "’ho know

i he Conference Stewards, how 
Shall They Administer?

increasing liberality of our 
]*opk\ in responding to our appeals iii 
l>ehalf of* Conference claimants, already 
reached the point of fully meeting them, 

pedal occasion to 
But so long as there

lean, hungry and 
wooden forkbuttonHad the on it

minimum

there would he no »
raise this question.

deficiency, h * eminently proper to 
whom ot the

lionment can
'.s a While all who arcdetermine equitably upon 
worthy recipients, this deficiency is to 
fall. The law of the church refers the 
decision of each claim to the respective 

of which,

upon us for sympathy and help, the 
Lord’s poor, and especially the poor 

has sent forth to preachamong those, He
His gospel, have a special claim upon 
their believing brethren. Let us hear 

is praclically left with the Con- thc (.onclllsion 0f ,l,e whole mutter- 
u-rrn»- stewards, ns the- Conference com- ■•]||c,st,,1 ■„ hc t|iat c0„sidcre.h the poor;

Hence it U that the |_,ml wil! deliver him in time of
him

jonclcd.
after their son 
lived honored members of the

annual Conferences; m some
the determination ot tnc of ground uponsame, un- Harrington, Del.

til, at thc ripe ages of 87 and 82 re- one
spectiveJy, they departed, to be forever which to build a meeting house,
with the Lord. Thc Bishop was one of venieut for people assembling to worship
their ten children ; eight of whom are God, and hear his Word preached; and

still living, and members of the Church.
Mallalieu graduated in August ^kmt persuasion

. November following, be- ticularlv thc Presbyterian

acre Letter fromif not all “con- Thc pages of another year arc written: 
Conference is upon us; and the reluc
tance of’ pastor and people to part is 
self-evident, but made the more tolerable 
by the expectation of meeting again, 
where partings never come, and the hope 
that the fortune wheel of itinerancy has 

greater good in store for us. for

mount

milter on the subject.
iv.- ask, how shall they administer? how trollt,le. Die Lord will preserve 
►hull they exercise their large discre- Jim, keep ,liin ttiive; and lie shall be 

beyond tin* merely formal blessed upon the earth
tlx. stew aids, tlic ,iej;ver j,^,, unto the will of his enemies. 

( onK-reinr -vldoiii has anything to do T|j(. Uw| wi„ HtreilJ5lhe„ hin. upon tlx* 
ICU w 1,11 Ce< ! ,l ^>nn‘l 'ul° bed of languishing; thou wilt make all

“He that hath

of such ministers of thc 1 ’rot-for the use
digion, and par>r r<; and thou w ilt not ministers.t-on? For Mr.

attend thereISoT, and inr« ti-rence of a case to its shall from time to time 
to preach and officiate in the service and
worship of Almighty God.” Upon this

,, ,, w u i.s said a wooden building was ,
Oi Philadelphia, Judge H 1* ■ { ^ dlc ,ainCvea.-, and regular During the pastorate ot Lev. (.. M
Washington, 1). C., 3xev. Dr. A. D. \ ail ^ inttilltttill*ed ,or nineteen years. Burke, about hity members have jo.nca
of New York, and Revs. Jno. I eterson fc] ” duirch xv;l> (leelared vacant, os by certificate, and probationers swell
and D. II. Ela, l).D., ol New England ^ C()ll< tloll consolidated with the the ranks to one hundred and twenty- 
Conference, 'fhe Mallalieu family were, ]>eiu>ftd®r church . ,m(] at*ler three years’ two, such as, it is hoped, shall be eternally 
of the French Huguenot stock ana emi- nQn o(i(ju tl)C 01,tire property re- saved. Whilcwcaresorrytonotetheab-
grated to this country about tic cgin- vcM.le(1 t0 the fionors> in accordance with sence from church of several young men 

price 30 eta. Its title is “History of the ning of the seventeenth con ury. J ^ terms of thc deed. Except occasional of great worth and jiromise, who could 
Churches on Delniar Circuit, \\ ilnung- well-known lamily ot ttc same name in there was no farther attempt be of great service in the Masters vine-
ton Conference, M. E. Church. Ehe 0uv Peninsula, is a )ranc i u u imu ^ organp/e a Presbyterian church in yard, cau wc wonder at it, while three
history of “Moore’s Chapel, now ca et stock. ^ _____ Elkton for seventy two years. In 183*2, whisky hells and numerous secret ren-

hands strictly as relief to necessitous “Mt. Pleasant;” the oldest on the circuit, a New* Departure. a four days'meeting was held in Elkton, dezvous for card playing, and other
thev have some leeway, is first given, with a chatactenstic pie ace t- n:silon under the direction of several eminent questionable places of attraction to such.

•-*—• .......................
1S( the work of Kev. Klijah 1 litcl., er, were it. the .addle we have provided Kp.Scopal Clmreh. M ,hc «<*. »ot “coptodT

^on,Ll local preacher who was in- in these later days. ,,uadrennial resi- The Rector, Rev. Mr. Reese, and Ins God save the young men 0/ Warrington. 
lui^d to consent to iL. original publiea- .leaves for onr chief pastors. While we vestry, not only kindly offered their and save them fro... shipwreck of their

forbidden by our church constitution church for the purpose, but also cordial- ,a,in-

lirection ot Im*to preach under
Elder. Among his college

gan
evenwith it. Presiding

. but like his hod in his sickness.” lion. Win. H. Sutton, 1880.l<> pi tug tlx* steward s. report
of, the vote is

classmates werelendeth unto thepi tv upon thc poor,
Lord; and his good deed will he, pay him

n,i::e elections we wot
.. i-essarily all one way.

Wc accord all due honor totheexed- again.”
•• m brethren, lay and cleric, who wres
tle with the problem, lmw to make fifty 

the dollar, pay the dollar in
We take pleasure in calling attention 

all volume of 70 pages, preparedto a sm .
bv Rev. A. Chandler, of the \Yihmng- 
' Conference, issued from this office,

»< ills on
it without the figure, howfull; or, to put 

to assist each claimant in obtaining a 
mifortable support, when they have 

not the funds to provide such aid. Our 
Shall they

ton

inquiry is in their interest, 
administer the money placed in their

cases, or may
and award it as a pension 
said long-continued service? Thc latter
view is adopted to some extent among 

Weslevan brethren; hut with us,i tir
legislation, and our appeals to the pco- _
j»ki have been largely, if not entirely tion by the assurance that iu this way, 
along the old line of necessary support; might secure material help, in the «*rec- 
iiowever our stewards, by reason of the tion of* a new church, to take the place 
difficulties of the. situation, or the of the venerable structure that had been

built in 1781, after a plan drawn by
before he | tain important centres of population and

are The Sabbath-school, with Bro. Lucienlv united in the services. Among the
fruits, of this evangelistic work, was the I ^ • Betts, as superintendent, is assuming

to do any thing to “destroy the plan of 
our itinerant General superintendency,” 
wc have felt at liberty to locate thc organization of a Presbyterian Church, vei‘>' promising proportions with un 
official residences of our Bishops, at cer- in May 1833, and the erection of a house average attendance larger than for nv nvof worship, which was dedicated J.mua- years past; good attendance office*haveof rircu instances, mayfori-c Francis Asbury, three years ry *21st, 1834, Rev. Hugh ITainill, lii-st !in^ teachers, good collections, andgiven a part of these funds, as pensionary 

award*,to retired veterans, who were not 
necessitous. There are nice jioints in-

This certainly is a step to- manvinfiuenee.Bishop. AVe regret that the
with blessed memories of

name
attractions for thc little folks.pastor. The present fine brick structure,was All art

Our Presbyterian combining and laboring to make the 
brethren have recently built a neat and school effective in bringing the youth 
comfortable dwelling, for their popular safely into the fold of Christ.

I We arc sorry to chronicle thc death 
For thc above interesting facts, wc j -•’biter AY. D. Meredith, who leaves

three very interesting children to
T. McCullough, in furnishing us with a | the loss of an amiable and lovine

rd the diocesan plan. In some sense,waso fragrant
early Peninsula Methodism

Chandler has. with the j Californiiqhasjurisdiction over our Pacific
of his associate Bishops

built in 1874.the Bishop, whose official residence is in waswas not re
volved, and questions of delicacy, as to 
inquirugintojthe claimants financial cir- 

embarrass-
tained. Bro.
]K rmissi(»n of the author, reprinted Bro. j Coast, as none
11itch’s sketch in his volume, and car-J have. In the report of the anniversary 
ried forward the history to date, closing of the Freed men’s Aid Society, some 
wit’na list of the preachers, who have had months, ago in the Christian Advocate, 
charge from 1781, when the society was among the speakers named are Bishop 

whom may Warren, of* Denver; Bishop Mallalieu,

young pastor, Rev. R. W. Beers.i ••instances, which arc very
plead for tin*• ng; but so long as

v.iduw. the dcstiiute orphan, and
wc

are indebted to thc courtesy of Mr. Jamespoor
■he w«.ini-oiit preacher, who have no other 
xhmuh of support: and so long as the 

s are md sufficient to meet rttch

mourn

copy of* thc pamphlet containing it report mother.
urgairacHl to !»«•>. ^ ^ ^wOrUan*; uuil Bishop Walden, of thc semi-centennial Anniversary held I The reminiscences of Rev. Mr. Wai
he lomid the >* ' lnU.re,u„g „r ClmlWnooga. U lid, a straw blow- M»y 3. W33, as also a copy of Rev. \V. lace, arc most interesting and attractive
V i*'* f 'l’i ■ f I’nion King’s (now ing in the same direction, or is it X\. llebertons history ol the church, as calling to mind to many of the read

.IMHelunu S,. • Ico’rges, and Del- „„lv an editorial fancy' Heretofore, onr ««ponsd to our inquiries, Rev. e« of thc Pksissula Mkthouist

' ■ , 2, wilh M-veral Idlers from BUiojis could say, "no i« nt up Utica " Sehouler, rector ot Trinity church, many pleasant recollccti
' ... jjro Chandler tells contracts our lowers; the whole un- has very kindly given us information

‘‘"T'w'l lh.n.faiV‘that his object in pro- hounded Cuntii.ent is ouiw.” Rut the relative to the Protestant Rpiscopal
the hook,’ was to collect and pre- above, .marks strongly of contraction. ; Chiirel. in h.lkton. Mr. Schoulcr says, 1 11 is said that there are seventy-tw.

Lo ve the historic data that must lie other- -- —<------— i 0H!'chl,r,:h ''adding was erected in 1861, newspajrers i» Texas openly advocLtim
5 del Child Converts. during the rectorship of Rev. Richard prohibition of the Honor tm/lte p LL
aid for building a circuit parsonage. We Presiding Klder Wilson, in closing his H. Wate«. It ’ is of dark stone with this and other facts together, notab y th.
hope there will be. a large and rapid sale, essay on the instruction o children, hnek rimmingi, with a seating capacity prohibition victory in At auta a for
holh for the sake of the book itself and uses th^ words of eam,t deprecation, ot 200. The lie fry was enlarged and weeks ago, doesn’t it begin totLk J
Z he ciiinmendablc ohjee, of its puhli- - May Heaven forgive the fo ly oi him improved in 1882 to provide for a hell, the south bids fair to rival he north i

1 who publishes the results of his meeting | in memory of the late Henry B. Wirt of | the race for prohibition? *

;-«•.* J M il!
demand.*, it >oem> to us, not only a wrong 
*•> these jn «-dy one.-, but breaking faith 
a it ii our people, to divert their eontri- 
haiions from those for whom they

were

were
Let thruOils.elicited. While the thrift, economy continue!

j„l ^elf-denial, bv which a brother may 
little for a rainy day, and the • -»*

lay up a
bv which he may help himselfindustry . 

a little are worthy of all praire, they wise lost, and also to secure some neeclaim on eleemosynaryconstitute no
those who are withoutfowls given for

aey siuJi means of support.
Wc greatly desire to see these funds 

rapidly augmented aud believe the 
fa'tiiiul disfributioR of them, accord-
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District.
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when further work wn* sii.MpiuidGjJ nnf.il 
spring. It, is duo to our brethren to say, 
liml' in nil the progress of this work, the 
most complete harmony prevailed in nil mir 
eomf-ejs. I believe licit the Lord made 
this material work the means of many 
spiritual blessings to our people, 
interest was carefully looked alter, 
public congregations and social meetings 
shared in t he favors, guaranteed and to tho>e 
who in obedience, to llis word, who said, 
“Go forth in my vineyard,’’ gave to the en
terprise their best wishes, and endeavors. 
After contemplating the material structure, 
our hearts and efforts were concentrated on 
building up the spiritual house, and we 
were soon favored with a most gracious re
vival of religion: whose far reaching lullu- 
ence, we could not overestimate. Some Go 
persons were converted, and united with 
the church during the winter; indeed we 
laid 57 probationers to report to the Con
ference. For this and all the good pleasure 
of the Lord toward this dear people, we 
join them in profound thanksgiving.

Yon vs Trulv,
Ih’isM, /Vi. Frb. 27, 1886.

------

wan any diflereuce ut all in the. 
matter of disinterested kindness, his good 
wife exceeded him.

Kendall and I had some adventures 
which however, lie could probably relate 
better than J. can, 1 used to call on him 
to accompany me to country weddings, 
to help enliven the company, and some
times to take mv place at .carving the 
t urkey. One of t hese events had a sing
ular sequel. If it was fun for him, like 
the fable of the boys and frogs, it was 
nearly death to me.

Letter From Rev. J. S. Cook.
Dvttr Urn.—Tin* a.ssenibling of the Wil

mington Conference in Elkton, Md., this 
week, will he an event in the Community, 
and in the. history of the church there, 
which 1 am sure they .will not be slow to 
appreciate. I led guaranteed in predicting 
for the Conference, not only a hearty wel
come ami pleasant .entertainment, hut the. 
opportunity of makinga favorable impression 
as to our Church, and its work throughout 
(ho Conference territory.

Having served that charge as pastor in 
1859-61. I am all the more interested; and 
certainly would love to visit the friends 
who survive, during this Conference season. 
As this is impracticable, 1 may at least send 
greetings to those who were fellow laborers 
with us in the. church.-anil to the ministerial 
brethren with whom we held counsel in 
other years. We deem it at least pardona
ble to re-call some of the incidents of that 
period.

Having received my appointment from 
Bishop Scott at the Conference of ‘59, whose 
session closed at 11.30 Friday night, we 
entered upon our work the following week. 
While on the way to Elkton, 1 must confess 
to some serious exercises of mind, with no 
little misgiving as to the future, sure of but 
one thing; namely, that I intended to put 
under contribution, my best energies, in the 
interest of that charge. Hut now we have 
arrived at Elkton. Bros. Wm. Torbert and 
F. A. Ellis, II. Vanderford and T. C. Crouch, 
were awaiting us. and after words of warm 
welcome, escorted us to the house of Bro. 
Torbert, who with his kind family extended 
to us every Christian courtesy; and really 1 
began to be ashamed of my misgivings. In 
due time we were installed in the parsonage, 
where for two years we had as happy a 
home, as falls to the lot of the most favored 
itinerant. Methodist preacher. The, consider
ate kindness of that people won our hearts, 
and remains to-dav among our pleasant mem
ories.

Our pastorate was inaugurated under 
favorable circumstances. The Lord gave tts 
access to the hearts of the people, and we 
soon had their co-operation and sympathy, 
in our plans of work in the Sunday School 
and in all other directions.

Among the most important measures for 
consideration, was the acknowledged want 
of a new church building. This had al
ready engaged the attention of the trustees, 
and mv predecessor, Rev. If. F. If urn; but 
the project seemed to have been abandoned. 
So we began anew its consideration- Our 
ofiieial brethren, a body of discrete men, 
whose judgment commanded respect, came 
to see that to “ rise up and build” would 
be a service well pleasing to God, and. would 
put the church in that position before the 
public, to which its culture and intelligence 
entitled it: as well as provide belter facili
ties for the congregation and Sunday School. 
Suitable action was taken, a committee 
appointed, financial plans adopted, building 
plans considered, and several available lots 
examined, until July 11, w hen the trustees 
decided in favor of the lot on which the edi
fice now stands. This lot, valued at §1500, 
was owned by our sisters, Miss Martha Ann 
and Miss Jane Torbert, which they most gen
erously presented to the trustees. The con
tract was soon awarded, and the work 
proceeded without unnecessary delay, under 
direction of \Ym. Torbert, 1\ A. Ellis, W. 
II. Edor, J. 8. Crawford and the pastor, who 
were the building committee- The corner 
stone was laid October 11, and was an 
occasion of no little interest. We had en
gaged the services of Levs. Wm. Barnes and 
H. F. 11 urn, former pastors, ami the cele
brated Peter Cartwright, besides Rev. Wm. 
Erie, Presiding Elder of the District. The 
committee went at the appointed time to 
the depot to receive our guests. Our sur
prise may he conjectured, when not 
of the three brethren arrived, who were ex
pected by that train, but instead, an intima
tion that they could not come. As another 
train would arrive in time for the service, 1 
dispatched a telegram to each one, urging 
them not to fail us, as the occasion was"im
portant to the church and my personal integri
ty was at stake. J went to tin* next train with 
some hope, but a good deal of fear and tremb
ling. This train brought Bro. Barnes alone, 
who immediately, in his characteristic 
ner said io me- “ why did you send that tel
egram?” 1 replied, that as the other two had 
failed to come, 1 feared he would also; when 
looking into my lace, he said ” brother, did 
1 say that Bro. Erie or Bro. Cartwright per
mitting, I would come?” 1 replied no; 
you said Providence permitting you would 
come. 4 ‘ Well ” said, lie “Providence did
permit, and here I am. 
along the street, some people thought Bro. 
Barnes was the veteran Cartwright; one 
man said “ J know him by his bushy head.” 
While we were well provided for, I was 
not a little chagrined, at the attitude of 
the case, in the one direction referred to.

The hour of service had now arrived, the 
concourse of people 
largest ever assembled in the town.
II. F. Hurn and W. Barnes delivered ad
dresses of 
ateness.

Wilmington District.—Hey. Chas. 
Hill, P. K.. Wilmixgto.v, Dll.

Every
OurNewark, Del., 1. H. Haynes na<tor. A : I suppwsod when closing inv Iasi letter.

Mend writes under dnte of Feb. M. | thuI. wolll(1 opeu witl. tin- Con- !
• In a few days more onr pastor Will leave i ^ ..
for Conference. Mr. Homes lu.s great I v 1,cld ,u has' '
endeared himself to the people, and they j lon 1 a* aml wasonc ot the most exciting |

J had attended, on account «fthe eontro- ! 
veiyy awakened over an anti-slavery 
book, just then published as an auto-bi- 
ogr.ijihv by Rev. .Joliu D. Long. 1 will 
reach that point presently, but must re-
urn. to Georgetown once more. 1 ha(1 been inviled to soleinni!ic :l

, While ,he editor, ns intimated last j ,,,i,rna8e mlIes ,Vo"1 to""'
1 week, seems so careful about putting a Mked 1,im mto »'.v earr.age, and
I strain on mv "vanity,” l.v wisely keening “,ke “ ,'etVcshhl" Wt of ,l iV,'llc 'vit1' me‘ 

in the hack ground" those "expressions of H<' conse,,,e(1' Uut FroPoeod that we 
appreeiation from all directions,” in re- '1,01,1,1 1,ava sul,t,or bcfore stl'rti,,g- 1 
gat'd to what I have written, he may not 
have considered the possibility of people 
writing directly to myself, and that some 
of these stray “commendations” occasion
ally turn up in my own mail. If 1 have 

! any vanity left at the age of 00, and it 
should be tickled for an instant, there is 
enough in the line of* defieency to coun
terbalance the afflatus; just as I used to 
feel in my early attempts at preaching, 
when the sermon was over, and the 
portunity had (fed, I suddenly recalled 
the many fine things I had forgotten, 
and became so thoroughly ashamed of 
myself that l was kept in a healthy state 
of humility most of the time.

part with him and his family with re- 1 
luctancc at the expiration of his three years 
pastorate. During his term, there have been 
many changes for the better in this charge; 
the church has been quickened, with two 
good.revivals; our house of worship has 
been greatly improved in the matter of com
fort and appearance. His people pray that j 
lie may have even greater success in his 
next field of ministerial labor.

A grand .-losing day, in the M. E. i-huivh. 
North East. Md.. T. s. Williams, pastoi.
\\ la-tlnT i: was due to the taithful labors 
(.1 his predecessors, to the present, pastor's 
quiet but persistent work, to the presence of 
of the accomplished President of Delaware 
College, or the large circulation hereabouts 
Of the 1T.XINsula Mktiioiust: whether Jo 
one, or all of these varied agencies for prepar
ing for a good harvest, the fact is. we hud a 
large ingathering last -.Sabbath.
Caldwell preached in the morning to the de
light of his congregation, from the words ot 
Christ, ‘*the field is the world;” after which 
a collection was taken on cards. In the af
ternoon, the Sunday School held its anniver
sary. Recitations by four little ones, and 
addresses by Dr. Caldwell and the pastor, 
with singing interspersed, afforded pleasing 
entertainment to the large company.

A skeleton ladder appropriately decorated, 
had been raised on the platform with Dr. 
Butler’s new book—“From Boston to Bareil
ly and Back,’5 placed on the top. to he given 
as a reward to the class which should 
report the largest amount collected, since the 
last monthly meeting. As each class was 
called, its offering was presented in the form 
of a decorated, ladder, round which 
placed, in position on the frame. When 
pleted, the ladder was not only beautiful to 
view—but of precious value—the offerings 
for the month amounting to $73.82. Many 
of the classes did well, the two highest gi v
ing $.1.8, and $18.25 respectively. The 
tor’s Bible class reported $30. GA collected 
during the year, and thus bears the banner 
for that period, though it was distanced a 
little by another class in the last race,, The 
entire contribution by the school for missions 
amounts to $151,which with $14, the collec
tion in the church, makes a total of $165; for
ty dollars beyond apportionment, and plac
ing the charge beyond the million dollar line. 
Not only is this the. largest' missionary con
tribution ever made by this church in any 
one year, but our pastor is able to report 
every one of the other benevolent collections 
fully up to the apportionment.

Kev. Dr. Caldwell preached another excel
lent sermon at night, taking for his theme 
“Puttingoff the old man, and putting on the 

Doctor’s va 1 u ed se rv ices 
were rendered gratuitously, so that they 
entailed no discount on the collodions.

.1. s. Cook.

scouted the idea. Supper! Why,said I, 
we shall have a sumptuous wedding-ban
quet; come along. He had his misgiv
ings. but we started, and in due time 
reached the appointed place. The com
pany had gathered, but the couple and 
their attendants were slow in getting 
ready for the ordeal. At length, arm in 
arm, the party up stairs shuffled down 
and duly ranged themselves before the 
minister. He had by frequent practice 
become an adept in giving the ceremony 
its proper emphasis; and hands were join
ed, vows exchanged, and the final bene- ( 
diction pronounced.

This was the juncture at such times, 
when if some one did not get off a bit of 
pleasantry, or tell an anecdote, the com
pany relapsed into painful restraint. So 
we did our best, like Oliver Goldsmith’s 
village school-master, to “make the laugh 
go round.” Right merrily passed the 
evening hours, until Kendall and \ be
came as hungry as a pair of belated 
hawks. Yet there was no sign of the 
rojj^t turkey, baked meats, bride’s cake, 
and the other “trimmings,” my fancy 
had painted before leaving home.

It was getting late, and we were about 
to go, but received si significant wink, to 
wait a little longer. We waited, and in 
came somebody acting in the capacity of 
groomsman, with a pound of candy on a 
dinner plate. 1 Ie gravely passed round, 
and each of us took a piece, then hastily 
said “good-bye,” unhitched our patient 
horse, and had hardly gone out of hear
ing, before this same Bro. Wingate sc-t 
up a laugh that must have startled the 
birds of the night, as we jogged home
ward; I forget whether the parson re
ceived any fee, but after binding my 
companion ict distress to secrecy over the 
affair, it still got abroad, and next 
morning we were besieged for pieces of 
bride’s cake or candy to dream on, by 
some of the unsympathizing youngsters 
of the town.

Letter from Rising Sun, Md.
DiCAii Bno. Thomas;—My pastoral 

term of three years i« closing pleasantly. 
It has been a term of prosperity both to 
pastor and people. My health, some
what impaired when l came to this health
ful place, is now strong and vigorous. 
Peace and harmony have prevailed 
among us; and the people seem to.be 
growing in spiritual life, as well as in 
Christian liberality. At our last quarter
ly conference the stewards paid up the 
pastor’s salary in full. This is the first 
time in the history of the charge, that 
this has been done so promptly. Our 
collections are all up to apportionment 
and some beyond. In our missionary 
collection we hope to pass the million 
dollar line. The demonstrations of love 
and kindness by the noble people of this 
circuit, have been neither few, nor far 
Between, nor vet of a meager character. 
Besides large and frequent additions to 

larder; valuable presents of wear- 
ou r ladies have been

Lev. |.)r.

op-

i

But, these communications from old 
friends please me, when they represent 
that others arc helped and blessed a little 
as they follow my narrative, aud find 
that they themselves were actors in the 
scenes of a generation ago, which 1 am 
trying to describe. I had a fellow labor
er, in the neighborhood of “Unity,”
Rev. >lohn W. Poole of the Wilmington j 
Conference, who has been kind enough 
to send me recently a number of remin
iscence-; and among them, some allusion 
to the remarkable,strength of charaet 
possessed by his own godly mother, and 
the tireless devotion in church work and

;

I
v as

now'•otil- OU r
ing apparel for 
given, with articles of silver wear 
for. the table.

ill?
I

Thursday of last 
eighty kind friends !.week,

came to our home with beautiful pres
ents ; among them a well-filled purse fer
tile pastor and Ins wife; Bro. O. 
making a neat speech 
The next day the young people similarly 
favored mv niece.

some|KtS- 8er 1
Wilson- 

the occasion. !benevolent, zeal, of that most exemplary 
sister in the Lord, Miss Mary Anne La
cey. From the first day it was my priv
ilege to meet her, through the mutations 
of many years, f never knew her to fal-

,on
ir;

■ -

lU\ well furnished parsonage, and a 
-hearted people will welcome thewarm

brother who shall he appointed to Ris
ing Bun circuit. 1 wish him as good a 
time as 1 have had.

ter, at any sort of duty or responsibility 
which contemplated the good of others.
The Stunlav school was fostered bv her 
ceaseless love and supplied with good 
literature out of her limited earnings.
The church itself was largely indebted 
to her public spirit, for its material im
provement, and religious prosperity. Bhc 
taught school, visited the sick, never 
failed at week day preaching, and 
tained the ministry xvijh a degree of 

! self-sacrifice, 1 have .rarely seen equaled.
Most of her cotemporaries have gone 

The M. K. church, Dover, Del.. rej.oris$l7o j the way of all the earth; vet, always her- 
to the Parent Mission*™ Society, anil «.’> to j selj- feeblc, I learn Hint'she is still on 
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, I 
from membership alone. The S]M?iu-er Band, j 
•composed of a few little girls, raised nearly j 
$100, last year, b.v a fair, Ac., to support an ;
orphan, in school in Japan. They purpose cation, and earliest religious impressions, were no guests, no waiters, nor any en- 

' holding this Spring, another fair. So fur j it would be difficulty to estimate; and so thusiasm; and all the refreshment I was 
they add $5.00 to the Womans Auxiliarly, j 0f the scores, she has helped to reach a 1 offered was a ginger cake, that had been
making the total .„„.ribntio,„of onr,l,ur.:h • ll0Iue in heaven. I .lej.reriutcd bv too mtu h enokina. When
to missions this vear, $oo0. I his is more T ...... ... . ... I ;
than $2.00 per member These are advances 1 1 lIl,,,k lt W,,,/KvUr ^ ,lc‘r’ a* U dul j 1 drove off in the rain, and found a place
over previous years, and we think, is doing 1 10 L*,e beloved Bishop. Gilbert Haven, j some miles, away to stop nil nightwaking 
pretty well for a church, that within two j when the time to cross over comes, to j the jK*opIe up to let me in as soon as T
years, has expended over $6000 in repairs, and J exclaim. “There is no river here!” | obtained a light, and unwrapped the fee,
contributed lover $3200; exclusive of Mr. If those pages were to be devoted to a j which wa- folded in a. piece of new<-
Chas. Whartou’s lagtey of $jilU0to theCon- ; s(.l iiw 0f biographical .“ketches, or simple j>!i,k-i-. I rikcovercl it to tv, a smooth 
lereuce Academy- But very few persona gave . . . .. . , ,. J ‘
a. much us $lo to the Parent **•!<*,. The |K'" <’ *uiillyhv<s which still Spanish .punier, ut that time only worth
facte show that the generation now in t]„. ' linger t«» bless the world, how many I .sixteen cents in the currency of the coun-
Babbath-school.s are more interested in mis-, coula call up ftoni tiie old Snow Hill try stores! Imagine my amiability that
sions than were orare their fat hers; aud that a | District! It maybe that I am running j night, as I lay awake and watched for
original Woman’s Society is agrear stimulant, j too much on the frivolous or ludicrous I (]„. niorning, to make myself scarce m
Wherever one exist, it arouses the attention : iLs nhn4p« come leick to ! . i .• . ‘ . ,Mtie ot tin...i'ii- (HUM.. <omi n.n k io, mh-Ii n region ol country. 1 inct the man 
vigorous of the people to the whole subject "
thus directly aids the Parent Board; for in j n)C“,0,>' f j some weeks afterwards, and told him I
every charge, it. is more apathy, than want of ,ie 01 0 1 " ' ^ mUs ie ei | thought the package he gave me con-
ability, that brings forth small contributions, j before I ask my readers to accompany i tabled a gold piece, but showing it to 

Albert Cowes ill. | me to the next Conference, and then to him, I said “this was all.” “Well” said 
my next appointment, which happened ]ie, that was all I had, but say nothing 

The W. C. T. U. of Ban Francisco, 1 to l,e Salisbury Md. about, it, and I’ll do better next time.”

I doubt whether even in purpose* lie 
was quite equal to another man, who

out the state, calling their attention to \ changed from what he used to be, I when asked the series of questions in re 
the great increase of intemperance, cs- j think a Methodist preacher never met gard to his prospective wife, replied, “I’ll 
peeially among the young. \ with a firmer'friend than he; only, if ! do mv endeevor!”

II
lif,!!'IfdOSK 1*11 RoiilSSOX. I-------------------------------- -

When a man prays for temperance 
ami votes for whiskey, on which side is 
he?

:
The onenew.

sus-
3IAKRIAGFS.I>o%'<*r I>istric<-JH:v. A. \V. Miluv. 

P. E.. Hakhi.nt.tox, Dkl.
•i

Will T K -CON AW AY.- On Feb. 24th, 
1886, by Kev. J. Wartliman, J. K. Polk White 
to Kate Conaway, both of Federalsburg, Md.

5.

j:A Missionary Report I fared still worse one rainy night, 
when I had to drive all the wav from

!
P.OULDEN—0 ROSE. —On Feb. 17th,

1886, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by the Kev. T. A. H. O'Brien, William If. 
Boulden and Mollie E, Grose, both of Cecil 
Co.. Md.

home te a farm beyond Zoar meeting 
house, to perform a similar duty. Tt was 
one oi the most commonplace weddings, 
I ever had the honor to attend. There

man-
ill is side the river. How many grown 

| up men and women there are in Sussex, 
who are indebted to her for their edu-

i
nrStockholders Meeting.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Wil
mington Conference Academy, will be held 
at the M. E. church at Elkton, Aid., 
Saturday, March Oth, at 10 o’clock 
for the purpose of electing four trustee’s to 
serve for eight years.

Hifit IIAs we walked on
a. m, .

Itli 'l!
C. H. B. Day, Scc'y.

was one of the

pi; • i

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT E1W,
G5 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, Mil.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

Jtev.

gieat. eloquence and appropri- 
b’ev. Chas. Karsner followed in a 

decidedly effective address; lie said, that 
while he was pleased with all the exercises, 
vet he sympathised with the audience, in 
their disappointment, in not seeing Peter 
Cartwright; lie thought (lie next thing 
now to do would be to tell them how Peter 
Cartwright looks,and what he would be likely 
to say, were lie here. He then gave in an 
excellent word .picture, a striking likeness 
of the veteran preacher, and related 
her of his anecdotes. The people wore much 
amused and deeply interested.
McTCim Duncan of the Presbyterian church, 
and Rev. J. A. Brindle and J. L, Jlysinger 
of our own Conference, participated in Hie 
services. The pastor laid {lie corner stone, 
and about $600 were contributed to the 
building fund. This occasion intensified 
the general interest in the enterprise, and 
served to strengthened our hands for the 
work. We were so favored in the weather, 
that the building was enclosed before the 
severely cold weather was

:

pH
ii.h

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fhe Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY. D. D. President-

a num-

Rov. John .

;’
Unless my old friend, Kendall B.Cal. have issued an address to the pas

tors and members of churches through- j Wingate of Georgetown, is very muchi 1
li

upon ns;
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Intermediate iitaUon*. 
12 45. 2.80, 4,6 •15,7.4s,THOUSA X DU A K E BOB N consumption. .Sucfi pennons, if they -• 

life, must not permit a Cough or Cold to 
come a fixture in the lungs and chest. The 
best, known remedy for either is JTaje s 
IToney of irorehound and Tar. 23 t\. nOc.

and ?l.©Icon'* RuIphnrSbmphrAluxod lipanf
QtrmnnConi Kemovcr kil'sCorn*. Hutno:i$,25o 
HiH'a Hair and Whisker Ore-Black k hrorm. -Me. 
Pike’s Toothache Drop* cure in 1 Mlnate, 25c-
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Sunday School Cards.

The Ten (.'onimandments, Illuminated 
Border Size I x 2\. Price per Set, 25cts.

The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bord
er. Size 4 x 24 Price per set, 2i3 cts.The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated' Faith, 
Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each Price per set, 10 cts.

__ Precious Words. A series of eijrhtj- short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible Miniature 
Floral cards drab ('round. Fight cards on 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

„ Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts Trice per set, |

Kindness to 
priate Poetry 

Floral Texts Cards 
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
ten cards on each sheet with 

Twenty different

value
building a. ro.;be-The Pacific Conferences are 

in San Francisco,Cal. an Episcopal par- 
worth -? 10,000. They

! within the next two years students will
; be admitted. It is a serious question 
' in some minds, as to the efled of this 

Ihe existing col- 
Mv opinion is, it

The Stanford University. re*»)i
«. m

soiiage. probably .....
expect to have it ready for Bishop Fow
ler's occupancy, when he returns from 
Europe next summer. After Bishop 
Fowler has spent one or two quadren- 
niums in the lovely land of The Golden | 
Horn, won’t some of his colleagues envy 
him his happy home? Why wouldn’t it 
be a good plan for the Atlantic, once or | 
twice in a lifetime, to exchange with the 
Pacific, New England with the sunny 
•South, and the center with the utmost 

Id it not be consistent with 
which we hear dc-

fsv R! V. l\ NEWMAN. ». I*.
. great university upon

I was in Washington, with Mrs. New- , |eges wf California.
By special invitation j wjj] stimulate them, and not absorb, 

we were the gmwts of Senator and Mre. Thev will be it? generous feeders. Its 
Stanford. We were there for the “com- aIuinni wiIJ (>on e iro)II aj] those States 
munionot saints.” With all their cares amI territories westward from the “fa- 
mcidcnt to immense wealth, high social thcr of watcWf- iVo„, California, capa- 
position. and official duties, they permit h|c of a 1)0pul«li«»n of ten millions of 
nothing to molest their “ sweet hour of j |Kj0J)Ie. an(, from .jaj)au am| China.— 
prayer. ’ On each morning an hour is j %;on-t jfera^m 
consecrated to family worship. The j

man. for a week.

„.l Intermediate nUiloai,8ki 
12.56, SMf,

Deluiar a
way stations, 8.85 a. m.

p. in.
For Sea ford 6.25 p in.
For Norfolk 10.5? a. m. 11.53; p.m.

I>. M. V. Division.
for Georgetown and Loire.*,pole? Why won 

tliaf pure itinerancy 
scribed for our comfort in every Confer
ence, for our Bishops to alternate in 
their residences? If the average Metho
dist pastor may continue too long in one 
charge or in one city, may not this be 
true of a chief pastor? ITc might uncon
sciously arid unwillingly become too po
tent in the local Methodism of the place. 
Changing occasionally would also bring 

1 new measures to new places

Leave JLirringfon 
a in. 5 45, 8 Id p in.

Leave Ifarring*on for Georgetown and FraDfclfc,

for Franklin City, 12 10, 2 00

Senator would read some chapter of' 
•Scripture, I would expound the word of i 
the Lord, and then call upon His Holy j 

in prayer. In their private devo-

Stirring up the Saints.
We make no assertion, only a sugges- 

Our Missionary Secretary and
City. 10 06 a m,

Lome Georgetown 
p iu.

Leave Lowe.* for Georgetown 
S 45 a ru, 3 00 p in .

Franklin City lor Georgetown and Harring. 
ton, 6 55, S 00 a in.

Leave George town 
J 20 p m.

Connect* at 
cuteague Island.

Forfurlher Information, j 
the tinie-lahles nosteu at Ihe 

Trains marked thus (*) 
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMSON 
Qoneral Manager,

Six cardstion.
Treasurer are men of learning, culture, 
intellectual force and activity. They 
estimable men, in every sense of the word 
We have known them from their com
parative boyhood, and known them only 
to respect, honor and love them. But. 
really we would be delighted to hear of 
their making appointments, here, there, 
vonder, all around and over the Confer-

and Harrlngtoo.6 35name
tions their favorite author is Thomas a 
Kempis. who searches the heart of man 
as with the candle of the I>ord ; and 
their chosen hyninologist is Charles 

than any other

arc
i,o;i vc

for Ilmrington, 7 03, 011 *.m 
Franklin City wirh aim.. cr for Chin.

Animals Texts and app o- 
Pricc per set, 10 cts.

All different Texts.
Wesley, who. more 
sacred poet, sings “what oft was thought 
but ne’er so well expressed.”

The death of their noble son 
“ brought life and immortality ” to 
them-
teenth year, yet he 
mind and body. He was a messenger 
of God sent to them after a wedded life of 
eighteen years 
the materials for a museum of antiqui
ties and of modern art, to have labeled 
each article, and to have written a de
scriptive catalogue of the whole collec
tion, is at once the indication of an ex
traordinary intellect and the prophecy 
of a wonderful manhood.

On the night of the day when young 
Leland died in Florence, on the Arno, 
the father’s grief was supreme. But in that 
hour of his Gethseinanc, there flashed 
across his mind a great and beneficent 
thought. On his favorite Palo Alto, 
there rose before him a university in all 
its appointments and in all its benefits 
to untold generations. Like a vision of 
mercy it floated through his imagina
tion.

■astf.tsiiger* .«rv referred *o 
depot, 

limited tfxpreas, upon

J. B. WOOL. 
General i’a-wenger Agent.

arc

new men am 
—an
—linlti ni ore Method id.

unspeakable blessing in our system* Panels.
short, impressive Text4 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Curds,gold and drab ground Short 
Texts. Fight cards on sheet. Price per set, -5 

Words of Love, Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Fight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
from the Bible.

delivering missionary addresses, Wilniingt»:i & Northern It. R.
Time Table, in elj'ccl December 6, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Jiiiily except Sunday.

a.ni. a.ui. pm. p.iu. p in. pm 
2,45 f.OO 6,12

ences.
stirring up the preachers, making collec
tions, and advancing the interests of the 
Missionary cause generally. And 
will be still better pleased to hear of 
Bishops pursuing a similar course, 
do not mean attending Annual and 
District Conferences only, but making 
a specialty of this work, doing a special 
work for a special purpose and in view 
of a special end. No disloyalty nor dis
respect in this; only an intense zeal for 
the success of the great work.—St. Louis 
Advocate.

He had not reached his seven*
was a marvel in ♦----

Bishop Capers to His Daughter.
wc

Slat loll.' 
Wilmlnglo:, P \ 
W & B Station ) 
Dupont,
Chadd’a 
Lcnap% 
CoatcsvJIt , 
Waynesburg J< 
St Peter's, 
Warwick, 
Springfie(d, 
Birdaboro, 
Reading P A it 

Station

(Written on her twentieth birth-dav, 
March 11. 1*41.>

“I cannot mistake, my very dear 
daughter, why on this particular day, I 
should find your album on my desk. 
The joy of your birth, blessed be God, 
has its place still in your birth-day; 
and the cause for joy in this day is to 
the past, as vonr age is. 1 might wish 
much for you which you lutve not, noth
ing that you are not. Years to come 
(God grant you as many as shall be good 
for you) may, possibly, perhaps proba
bly, bring you many trials with their 
how unknown changes. I have no fear 
that you will ever deserve evil; and J 
pray our God and Heavenly Fatlicf will 
guard you from misfortune. Be not 
sad before the time; and let what will 
come, take prayer with it. Let your 
heart consult your head, and both, 
common sense, before vou entertain a

To have purchased* * * 7,00
We 3.03 5,23 6,»2

3,23 6,02
7,20 
7,41 
7.65 
8,86 
3,Id

Ford Ji 3.63 6,13
4,10 6,49
4,-Gground, with short 

Fight cards on each sheet. Trice per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts.

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'omon Size 3? x 2] Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts All different Price per sot 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts

Floral a'id Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive ’Texts Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 els.

verses
12,50 

1,05
7,30 9,31 1,30 5,0 <
S‘08 10,06 2,0* o,27
8,46 10,40 2 4'i 6,00

GOING SOUTH,
Dally except Sunday.

Stations a.ni a.ni. am, a in. p m. p.n»
Reading P. & I .s.00 0.30 5.00 5.05R. Station, |
Birdsboro,
Springfield 
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
Wncsburg Je.
Coatesvillc 
Lemipc 
Chadd’s F*d Je 
Dupont 
Wilmington )
P. W k B Sta ,

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsvillc, Way 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations.

L A. BOWER Gen’l Passenger Ag't. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent

-------------- ♦ »-♦< •----------

8.32 10.26 3.32 5.65 
fl.OOll 03 4 03 6 36 

11.15 
11 30

A Voice From Africa.
6.47
7.00Through the kindness of Mis? Mary 0.16 

7.00 0.54 
7.1010.31 
7.5410.43 

6 05 8 2011.03
6 35 8 4411 25

4.22 
5.05 
5.4 C 
6 02
6.23
643

A. Sharp of Monrovia, Africa, we have 
received a copy of ihe minutes of the 
Liberia Annual Conference, Bishop 
William Taylor presiding. This is the
most suggestive document on the Dark 

Sm h U the- urijMi, »f tl»- Cunlincllt, tll„t ,vc hnve recclltlv seen.
.... Vfi-ty, the day after the fun- T|„. mlnil)er of minislc„ j, thirty.
.•ml. I iovernor Stanford publicly com- Thorctt„ tmntv eight chi,rcliM. vnluJ.1 . , ,
•nined l.i..«lfto the enterprise. M.v. atsl;!>0S7. aroniging about SdOtl each- I-l"l>—,‘">" »< .... mV: and whatever
stanfbrd is no les- enlhnsiasth- in tl.e T||cre two ]wm)lmgeii va)l,e,l vou d... never marry a h.w-i.red man. l.c-
eoiistiinn.alien of ll.c noble |.ur|»«. >( s4(i- Thc 1,lcm|,elvl1i|), ineludiitfr mu*’),v k 'ellydous. nor any man at all,
'twenty millions of dollars have been batiollcn. o.-.od, » VCrv 'vl‘" >•' ''"l relih'iol,s' An'1 "1,ilc -vou laUependcnt,
eonsecratcd to this end ihe most mao- sli „,lin in Uvemv.Hv(, vcn„ Nmn. live, and m whatever stale or eireum- OodV * l-atly » hook. .,00
mflecnt jriil, ever made ... our country. ,)Cr ot- thc Sundav-shmols'. twentv-nine. j rvovnlK-r th.„ nothin^ thrives yvidoywake '
for the endowniem of an mat,tut,on of sc|10lars 0f a|l »g^, 09] o The'report ll,e '•"'tivation. 0nr I.ittleMcn and I
learn,,.-. The location selected u l'alo #(. V,enovoll.llt l,,t|w.li,„ls aIid min- ,,,all.v «" you, my dear Women
Alto, «i, hour s rale from tsan hranca- i5tcriai support exhibit a weak and dis- ‘Uiu-lut r. who till this day have been a The Pansy
cn 1, ,s as charm,.,g as an hngluth , h There were blessing your fond fatber.-.AW„;//o Cultivator A-Conn-I
park, juid consisis »»f sc-ven thousand , . . , , . ... 4 , Advocate \Y (’ii’i-is try uenueman,

.... . . . but two benevolent collections taken uu‘" Centurv Magazine .1 nothe board ol trustees bn? been ,, , , ,, ,,, *u*iea/.ine, i,uu
, , , . . among all the churches: For Educa- — - St. Nicholas. 3,00vo„te.la,,d .l„ tmosierof the properly s4.y()jiV,r Misi ,,,o(i. The 1 Don't Paoa Don't Harper’s Magazine, 4 00

It ,S f. he a nmvemty proper, emil.c niiuistei.iai tljrc( „f lhe C(,llfcr.1 ° ^ °on | Harper's Weekly,
“CMl;.... -• ami co'lcg,ate depart- cmT ivw,ivt,d v,ar ,)llt .......................................... Harper s Bazar

men I#, and a school of technology. < C1 . h. .1. i.a mu.? u. Harper s \ 011 ngPeoplc2.00
There will he a pa-t-eolieyia.e tvuL, ! ,|U"'' a" of *0° I ----- ---- American Agriculturalist 1.50

and the alumni will have the advan-: ..., ' CuopeMown. (tlseg.. Country, X. Y„ I'rankLeslie slllus-)
tag,, of ntiiverritv lectures and degrees. \ . ^ | * <?"«««'• "« •**»»? L •>
thovisi....... ill Ik • made for original in-! ’!,M" "< "V™***-™* »" | visitor who go the,, to see the home of .. gg
vrsligation and experiment.and »e shall i <h""' '“'"''"T *" ^ lllc J. I’eni-1 .« l*lJaSa,,tYloms.' ?'
no longer he eon,polled learn....... . , T", T ° ^ r”' i rw,l-r' *M‘ ^ »'«rk "f a “ The Golden Buie. 2 00
hand, ,I from the seh.sd,- Kttr»:«*. i ""J'f"1 ,W ““T?" u‘ ,h« | -len.o,, worse than the savage of who,,,, Christian Thought.
Around this intellectual ,snore, families j i'"' " v,wl M.K' | >>'• hint visit ,he county | ^ ̂ \. .

, , . ... I ion. Inert- are certain opposing. ;..*.| i eie.son & .Magazine, 200
e* neat,,....... I iottoeuevs at work in Monrovia, that: There he will see a man. hearing the i S’h\|a I'ehrMa^M^ih''^' ' ^°

eons,,................... ■ eelioJaiship. T!,e,vi„,,';'U,,H'il ";ai «,.r schools |...... „a,„e of Schuyler. wh„e hands i ' , -'■'«• 2.75
....... an will Is- ,1........U.I of man in the I hL.... . '"'l "i"' '*«» •« '•« «..»■! 'Jor.avs Magazine. UHJ , 75

gsvatc.-t can*. 1 lie nn^t hopetul sign m } chiltl. ; Good Words, 2.70 ..
regard to the work i> the fact, that they | The lit.I.- unlv tl.nv rears old 1 ^,l?,Uic ?,Ion.tbbN *F00 'u0
.-emu thoroughly alive to the ii.ij.orta nee j was eaugl.t up bv the rmn-enr/ed lath-: Thnlili 0(1 :{-T5
,f training the voung. Here i, a graml t.r an(, I- t . ,a,h ! he Review, 4.0ft 4 50 i

, •• . /% ' CI* n,l<l rimes dashed against a! LittellV Living A»q 8 00 Jo- %ticl.l 1 or herme service. Our M,f- block, then ,.,ssed baek to it. mother,! Rural New Yorkof. ’ 200 o £ LVTtabl0 Work ^ Reference
"T"> ,5T,,n 7 XI v1; prom,S‘ smd t,»“ horrified >,,.eta...rs with. ••Therw.! Magazine. 1.0(1 ,4? S M I T H " P E L 0 TTR 1? T > Q
i,I to semi them Lev. Mr. Nelson and take it, and lav it out ’.” 11 omelet to Uoview, :l.(X> P, 50 ! £±l r^.. ^

! wif, to take charge of their Seminary. The ha by eried when enuMit l,v iu I Caf,h|nu«t accompany order. . ,Ul,°nary OT the Bible
We notice with pleasure that the j f..thcr “Don't i.-.ru don’t * -^ridress, . ! Comprising Antiquities , ,,

■ ntimrlrr?T,,pliir'T'' ^•-^^^- KourA'&igij"^ ihility .<■ Him; the imnn.rUHty „f the sharp mHl'h^work the Kr'oo | H that 2- Hew’s h#V!"8 \ ,v,^,v ,Kr ....Wilmington. Del, j OwSm'p^e“

m„l. and the future p,ences Ot In,. triUs. She is doing a nol.le work theless, u maniac from'the userf/.Wr Tile GrPOt F<>’’ ' 12'»«. OlotflC.
: sift ion ; the l.imlamenta! |.rinc.pLr among that i*o]»let at her own . xpen.-e, 4fon(J dvinl:, and, as his poor wife te«G a thrim .. ^OYlSpiraCll, ■ WILLIAM SMITH

of our Government; and the principle* i aided somewhat by friends in this fl04 *•* viwnv* u«dv whri.lf I ^iheGi^ni!^fnllJ{0I5J,J«“l<>u*•tent* “>at n,i j devised
„f ...oomaano,, in the industrial p„, The Omthren., „soi,„i„n ] Sking-C^ ’
suits of life. And in connection there- j Moses with this sentence : “She. is doing ! ' I If finin'.... \ • i—" ** '............ -_____
with, there will be “ the church of the. | a great and goo<l work, and we com-1 “ ‘ il I Mil I leachim” !Ul<* sclf.
univcrsiiy,” wherein the Bible will niend her and her good work to all Bishop Ferguson, of West, Africa, has bap-' M TJS 1 Q , * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
spread it> banquet of wisdom and love, (.‘hristinn [tcople.’’—Buffalo C/tvidian tized thft King of the Cajic Palmas Greboes \ Price l

The hojie U now entertained that Advocate and hi? wifi-. "j -L H.McCRACKKN c j-

’ ’ NoVth KasOlf.

Any of the 5il»T\ o sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J. Mili.kr Thomas. 
Wi'mington, Del

CLl’H LIST.
Thc Pk.njn.4ULa Mkthodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

nes- 
, see

Moef/land Railroad, connecting 
with l\ IF. <(' /». R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencin': Novemb r22, 1885, leave Union Station as follows:

DAILY.
2.06 A M l-’ail Mail for Slicuamloali Valley anA 

Southern Mid Soul 1>western poi> ts. gtlso Cilyudoii, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechau- 
icslown Blue Rtc’ge, HagerMswn, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on IJ AC 
V ’ll R. Sleeping car lor Lurav open ?i 10.00o’closk 
the evening before at Hillen. Berth SI 00.

H 30 P M.—Southern Express for points on Shen
andoah Valley, Norlolk id'1 Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia an-' Georgia Railroads and connections; 
also Glyndon, Westminster. New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mechanicatovn, TUuo Ridge. Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Freilerick (through car) and Martinvbu rg.

I’rice for 
bo h.

.'*,50
2.50 
2,00
5.50

1,75

L75
:»,00
1,75

•>,75
4.50
4.50 
4,50 
2,GO 
*2,25

4,50

1,5ft

)

Iacres.

made. :
4,00 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

8 05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 
Knimittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambcrsburg Shipivens- 
bur^, llagcistown, Williamsport and intermediate station*.

10.00 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover,, Gettysburg, and points ou H.J., H.&tV, R It. (through cars)

2.25 P M—Accoin. for Glyndon, (RcisteiMowu.)
4.05 C M —Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikcu- 

rille, Owings’ Mills. St. George*?, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Westminster, Medford, 
New Windsor, Lluwood, Union Bridge and principal 
.tstious west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and >tations

............. H A G It It , (through cars.) Emmittsburg,
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg

5 20 1* M—Accoimuonation for (ilvndon.
I* M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 

TRAINS ARRIVE A l' UNION STATION.
Daily—Southern Express, 12.2* AM. Fast Mail 3,551* M.

Dally eacept Sunday—Glyndon Accoui. 7.25 A M 
Unioi Bridge Accom. S 45 A M, Express from 
VKK.KnK.lIJ II A G R It, Frederick IHv P 
It It, and jirincipal main line points 11.35 A M, Uuion 
Bridge Accom. 8.15 P M, 11 J II A (1 R It (ilvndon Accom. 5.55 1* M. Mail 6.40 PM.

•L M. HOOD, General Manager. GRISWOLD. Gci.*l Pars. Ag’t.

4,00

4,00

■'*,25
5.75 
2,25
2.75 
2,50

on II .1
2,00
1.50 2.00

2.75
5.50hi hi mi fr..in t L. • im-oj.tion |y the 1*•

i

B a O)
]U'iv!;i!l<! !I*>!i*>F:r '»! '21'illllRltioll.

^ licit li.i- bill for tlie creation of tiic 
bmuil of liUst w;i' hcf.'iv the h cislaturc , 
■ :f ('aiifnniia, flit- 1 loitRiii Catholics! 
i'.ncl a snvii-kclariaii ami-mluiont. that 
it' Ri.im couUI not have tiic control, 
I*rul08tai*.tijjm should imt. But thc hill 
j*roviih's ihat then in sliall l«- lau^Iii the 
existence ami -ovei-i ienty of our ben
eficent < 'roaior, and man’s ucoounta*

R. ir.

.

ma:

LL. IL
and Edited by

* M. A. PEl.OC BK'l',
“Select Notes on the Interna wessons.”

KKv- K- and
Aiiihor^ of
Don a I 1

Presented for H) new subscriptions a 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt ol price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary anc 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for ’$2.25 
cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS 100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.

T,

£
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W YATT & CO., AT SEND TO THE

jpEtUHS'ui.A JIethodist
Outsells nil other bonks. 1. :i. A -T. S. Wise of Va., huvh ; ••)! '/■<,. ,

H takes it up.no matter whether 
\| .oe Mr. Blaine's friend or •■tu’mjj. 
« mill never jntt it until he
[X has read the jrJm'c.’* linn. ,MI« n 
H . G. Thurman. m.v.s: *M elnasie 

•"« our jjotitiml ln’.«/«»rj»."
; Agents wanted uu ! < utmls-

pilu'*v’ ^oneliii. Cvim.

Agents Wanted for Our Charming .\eio Book. .

“SMI MED HMSS, A!t*S, shoemaker s Dining-Room,
“ffl jljtEWiXBJBD £?7S T,SS X5&.

Lmlico and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at smy hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
:$]»ecial room for ladies. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. 17—4c

! D ■ By‘20 of our best writers—Cnuou Farrur, .Tames T.
Fields, Jat. Barton, Dickens daughter, and others. 
Over 60 fir e portraits and engravings. ("The hook Is 
brimming over with choice and rare things.”—>, r • 
Observe-,) Intelligent young ni*»u and ladies can 
have n»’rmanent emplo - meut. A few General Agents 
wanted. THE HKNRV BILL PUB CO Norwich C

i *
. .JOB OFFICEI 41-4m>

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

TO OUR REARERS! -

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

IF YOU WANT
rpRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PRIVATEKOOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

7. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Street®.

Wilmington, Del

e have made nspecial arrangement, with the pub- 
£vrYof l-hl: “ c.°tta«jk. Heaktii " Boston, Macs., 

to Club *vnh te.-jir Magazine this year.
f

$1.50. LETTER HEADS,THt UdiTAGE HEARTH•i has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Snn Umbrellas to ho found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is^iven.and our unequalled lacili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and onables us to compete with 
any oity.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner A call is solicited

Lady ttendant.
, Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
, year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 

Magazine is603 Market Street 
WTLMTXGTON; DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

BILL HEADS,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ENVELOPES,
And finely printed on super.calendared paper.
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Publishes bright, inlere-tmg Stories and Poems bv 
the best American Authors, such as

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re 
{•aired. 18-6m

RECEIPTS,McShane Bell Foundry
Chanfete,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D., 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
Joaquin Miller,

,B. P. Shi llaber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 

Thos. S. Collier, 
TrancesL.Mace

E. 0. STRANG,
S.W. Con. Fourth and Market Stb. 

Wilmington, Del.
r ■,!CIRCULARS,j

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

? ■
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers, n\R>THE L1SHT RUftMINQ-v® ••
; ;TAGS,

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON, ?:POSTERS, I;
THU WATER BURY WATCH. 106 West 7th Street,

PAMPHLETSThe pru-e of the Waterbury Watch alone is S3.50, 
and cannot be bought for less. It is by lar the best 
witch ever menu fact red lor so small a sum. W e will 
Kive this watch and one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST ftr S3 5f, thus making a 
saving to you of SI.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Flora! Hints, _ .

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, \
Two Pages “Bazar "Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People,
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free

Read our offers.

To any one Bending qb the nan.e9 of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollar?.

The Cottage Health andPenmnula Metho
dist, one year, lor two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying to 
this office.

Also Agent for
I- i

1)11, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED \\M i.;H U 
!;T1

Or any kind of -Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE. r>

■1M

“The Waterbury.” us a trial.

;« FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 

only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS, iRSr« os Application. tA (gawthrop building,):SEWING MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL. 

PERFECT S/rf7oFACTIQN
iNew Home Sewing lacliine Co.

s:
:: :SHIPLEY STS.1FOURTH AND

mWILMINGTON, DEL, m
inil*

111 - m I
-ORAMGE, MASS.—

30 Ur,ion Square, K. Y. Chicle, II St. louts, Mo.
Dallas, Tk:, San Frr.r.ci?cf. Cal.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J, Sander
son, L). D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 | ages, crown, 8vo. Price, §1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown,8vo. Priee$1.50‘

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, §1,50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY- and Pulpit Memoranda. Lrude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 514-p crown, 8vo. Price 
$1.50

GREAT *JOY. Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. San key. Introduction 
bj7 Joseph Cook.. 528 p.f crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc. 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 765pages. Price,$3.00

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy, Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $-.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Tiiomas,
4th &. ShipleySts.

Wilmington. Del.

CAPSAtlanta, Gi. HATS !;
just received from New York, also the bcBt

— DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT- 
in the cltv at“

D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa. 

HAM’L. SPEARMAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

48-12

Wood’s Ponograph
W -•npcricTQ of a'* first-doss din
ts moml-pointed 14 carat gold pen. 

aiMlihoonly gold-mounted iount- 
ir ’ - •M<*r f*Mt <*r*Y'«trimted wht^h 

vneondi i< na ly warranted 
J \o giv«i e»txi i. c\-,ov. It n0 0.113 J 
| r. wiping ; i-d i - dipping for ink, 
j and i'. > anied iu ihe pocket
g alwa.s reads * < uue <-n nnv kind 
■j ol paper. Tin* Penngni)»h is t<-tally 
S unlike the >l<-Ke?.noii, Liveimore,
B 'J', Ci- ms and oilier Stvlographie 
S sr—cnlle<l |-ene, which have n ri«,d 
A point in'Tii'able of

,ae&fns*>m!•

[lit I)■

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
U6

T;- •
i

REVIVALS.
on i

i:TEACH THE ('HILDUEN TO PE ON TIME.— 
I)o you winh io ii-ai-h ynur chihlii-u uf prompt^
ness? If you i iiii d<» I Is, u w ill b*- doin^ t> em a <(reat. 
service. As soon ns youi boy can )c:ni the tinie or «lay 
give him a watch, ami teach him to take care of it, 
and always to tic on time. The y* aterburv Watch Ls 
just the watch for your boy. ’I he pillule has discov
ered that tin- Waterburj Watch tcost it g only 
is an accura’e, nditijjh*. and durable time-piece.

LESS l'OB ItEBAlBS-The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning Hum any olh> r watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from SI 50 
toS'i. It costs to TO cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. lie Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
reu ain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
lias a heavy beveled edge, crystal face The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery.' Every Watch is perfect > efore leaving the 
factory. So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and paeklu ti* cents extra
A Waterbury Wateli wil bo given to anv one send

ing us the uaihes of twin.• v (20) new subscribers to 
the PEMNM. t A METiinibsT. and twent.v dollars.

,1. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and ;-hip!».j Mivt-ts, Wiluiiu ton, Del.

wii
'i
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ji
b > r_j
$ 5? ^■ 3a-: < r

“ S'

3I
o ■-
3 ontnkiUK shiuJed 

linos. Mithorto n really dafiirnblo 
two-nihbed Lr<ild pen and fountain 
holder ha^boentin expensive lux
ury in yyhieh eompurtUively few 
could indulpt*. The Penofjrnph is 
not only wurinnted to be the par 
excellence i f till fountain pens, 
but we pine it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only $3, postpaid. The 
Illustration shows the exact size cf 
Penograpli.

1 Specimen I'eMimoniah.
— ”Of the many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Ponograph 
i.°, in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph, it Inis the additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does not deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics < f hair 
line and shade. The pen h«*irg 
gold, with iridium point", it is as 
durable ns any other gold pen. 
can certainly commend the Pern: 
graph for all the purposes of pra< 
itcal writing.’'-]). T. Ames. Pub
lisher of the Penman’s Art Jovrnat.

"Camp Ground. Brandon. Yt„ 
July 5, ISS4.—S- H. Wood—Dear Sir:

____ _ Ponograph came last night, and it.
m is just splendid, as the girls say. 1 

■ .af i sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write, with 

tJXffl if. If I had ltad 25 at this Camp 
-'Mg] Meeting could have sold everyone 

of them. Please send mo oxn 
dozen at once. Inclosed tlnd the 
amount; and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered tit 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” —Rev. B. 8. Taylor. 
.Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.
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Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT. 30 lbs.f nl 3 « 2

lii iS' sI
■ ?° p

n:iqDomestic” Spring Bed.H TP i| -i

!|il:II1
illV;

W11v»ar four Messrs. White have devoted their lives 
to th» study of developing the Kecd Organ, the 
w tior hating manufactured Organs for 35 years.

*; ;• !r construction is

1 3 O■V tMADE ENTIRELY OP HKTAL.)
Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.

3 %H& j •L rSIMPLE r. , OPEN FOE USE.s:POSSTiVE ^£1 Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 

church printed in them 

■ for Two Dollars per
thousand.

|DURABLE and will not get out of
Repair or Tune
JN MANY YEARS. m- pi

fiAi
AOVER'8 fl STYLES o

. , Bnyinjan ORGAN donT be led into purchasing 
. x- that cotUrtiti*- a g-cat ARJiA Y OF STOPS j

find run . *■ ; write to a
2

. ;; 11
PI
ilfl
liiiita

I^TALER“ SUABLE oP ’ Vmm I irr im ilrnr.j .i ii ufaoturor 
... will furnish you >.t. • -'-ney a fint-da**

.. KG AN. tV" Mops t h •• a U-■: cents each
Uncoiidilioiial Guaran-

Ifl tee.—If for any reason what- 
if: I ft i'cer Wood’s Pedograph should 

1 not give satisfaction, it may be 
\W returned to the manufacturer, 

wW in whirl, rase the amount re- 
Y ceired for it will be refimded.

r
. uu

ONE THIRD OF--I uoimfir \n up i BOSTON ONE PRICEWrite for cur CATAl.OGUS a id diagram , 
cf the INTERIOR of

I
ishowing construction

ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we BOOT AND DE IDSIjon UOTJ.ARS

II ERR Y RJ KE, Rvop’r. )nJ\J jJ\J JUJJ X1l XlkJ

IAnd why in ji poor one?
Tub •• 1)031 KSTIC” is a Spring Bc<l in the fullest scum? | 

of the term. The material is the hirst that can be procured, I 
being made expressly for this lied. The workmanship is j 
unexcelled, anil tho tlnbldDK by Jujianning (baked on) and : 
Tinning, makes it the. most durable as well as the most j 
elegant article in

'
Lave no Agent. S. S. WOOD, 

IM W. 23d St., Now YorkWilcox i White Organ Co. aN.WILL BUY THK FAVORITE! 304 Mai’kelWtreet, j
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Send all orders to its line. §i SINGER lAfMERIDEN, CONN. FOb DED FOR RIIlITIXfi.
J. MILLER TIIOMAS. 1 ri STYLEFourth k Shipley Sts., SEWING MACHINE

MILLARD F. DAVIS, “
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,• yearn.

Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co*
217 Qaiaae 84., Pkiladalf hi*.

iDR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint “
Half Pint “

Wilmington, Del. Wftth drop leaf, fancy cover, t 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
for t*40 and upwards by Canvas-

two :r.IA G ENTS WA NTK D :
Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 

it just the article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalogues.
-<**■-*-

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES i.\l) MiMFAlTVBEns,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

I
IIsere.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment L» 
asked.

;;

BOOKS. ill!k 1!Lowest PricesGreat Variety I
PERKINPINE & HIGGIN8 

Pi4 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

$12.00 And dealer in Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware;

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington,!*!.
m6.00

I 2.75 38-ly9-Cmtif



"pmnsniLTstjiLi-A.

fall GOODS!WINTER GOODS!!
! insula MethodistHALF A MILLION GARDENS

laMS i
Ocr Grcca-lionao listabli!*lixncnfc at 

/Jewcy City is the nmS extensive In 
America. Anneal Bales, 2;. Million ©iffilSS®.CABHAllT & CO *1

n*ntJ.r*.
r Caftans for 1886, of KO pages, containing colored plate*, descriptions and Illustrations 

' t&WEST. BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of 
C J.z.. thi si2«»s) to co»cr postage.PETES HENDERSON & CO. 36 * 37 CBrtlMdt st- ZION, MD.!

Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, li-ic(,ts Clotlr
shades, Black and Colored Cashmcis,

Black Silks, Underwear for ladies,
and children, Ladies’ Coats, Non i T vand black, Eusian Circulars, Bead) | 

Flannel, Red & Gia) 
Bed Blankets,;

HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT,

f LUBURG CHAIR
nMit:, »,oc\«k, corcif.

/A,.If.,, si* ' iid «na '■!« «mlstamp I Hi-SHlPPKD l«. all 
>y J ' - *P 4 •"/'* ;»;• (ntalogtlr, | pnrl, of the worlo!.

CHILDREN’S CARRSACES
-61 fnmi-h'-'l •i mi • AMlnumUe Conch Itrnkr, ,md Urtnllnl

atour U'liol«-<tu)<-Prlt-.rj<.
THE LUBURG MANF’C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa.

J1CYN! prepared toI We areI ses
brown
Made Clothing, Cotton 
Twilled Flannel, Horse and Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, j 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stoici

do all kinds of• . %»r<*>•*:!initio »n*l mention •' -•! .

TiiuMts 11ai:l*I-:i:.WAIiltKN HAKPKIt.
1VAKKEIV HARPER A KUO.

i Fixtures. devia-fr'OIttlKKLT HA RV'KB «Sr IJJtO ASH OK *AW:KN IMM'KIS a i o
TERMS: Strietlv Cash and noPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,! OUR JOB PRINTING:

tion therefrom.Consign unuts solicited of Green & Dried Fruits, Poultry, Eggs Potnloe, Vegomhle* 
y\-1, (ivsters, Game, Stock, &c.

NOW 110 EAST FOURTH ST., WILMINGTON. DHL.
/AFTER MARCH %>. 10 EAST FOURTH ST

PEACH TREES!
Handsome, smooth and

Collection Cards, Col- 

Envelopes, 

| Checks, Notes, Drafts,

j i
i

TIi** tr.l ari't .•silyKEATIY ror: AGENTS:

Naval History m Civil War! o0;000 fine, h«althy Peach Tics for sale, 
straight, of choicest selection, best paying market varieties 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Semi for our complete de
scriptive list and prices. Applv early.Address, WM. K JL'DJCKIND & CO., Edcsvill*. Md.

Also many 1 e e t i onAdmiral David 1*. P'>r)«*r)•* ihr, reuowr.ed i-liitl,
Whm Grant’ftb<'Ok it» of ihe Aunr, Porter's i-* of the ‘ 
N«vjr. The authentic liictorv of its gigantic achieve- I 

wriuen bv the master Miirit in the eonfl i t; i- ' 
of National interest, ;n>»I will j*ell Immensoly. |”..r ! 
particular*, aildre.' Hu haul Hro>., Pnl>S, Ph'tla Pa. ,

id: nt*.

CLOTHING!JAMES T. KENNEY,
The Claim Sustained.0 i Bill Heads, LetterBendy mad'- or math* to order. Bunniesaicu under two seperate departments. 

The Custom or Order Depart mcnl ton-::js N'oBTH FRONT ST . Having fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage lbr the 
this Peninsula, so much as to be unable to supply the 

DEMAND for them during ths past season, I would say to those desir
ing a Carriage of good standing. OR DIM! ONE IN TIME.

Yours, with respect.

tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making line Suit.-: toPHILADELPHIA. Heads, Envelopes, Cir-order: a full corps of cutters and itiil- AIONEY on

fii-.i- '|».*• —:»! aio-niiou fix sale'of Butler 
F.^g- Poultry Calves Sbeep. Lambs, Peach 
.. f> rri*'. I'oialoos. JV«i> Ac »Ve. Bcfcr- '

ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to he satisfactory.

Clothing Beady Made, in Mcu s. 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make.

Jir.-t i la.-.s Returns nnoh- promptly 
Your pasrurtago .-•»Ii<•;i*• • l. s>ltd satisfaction 

Curds and «[ii-Wiw> furaislied
T. H 11 MESSING Lit, Ir

all Wiilinil 31., Wilmington, Del.
• m:*- culars, Pamphlets, lie-aiit*-*-d made by our own tailors during dull-.01.11

All ?• • t» r> of imp::: - eh.u-r- Mention this paper• >n appliintioa 
inMv uii-v.••reii.

/ seasotis; we(daim better fitting, trim 
ri med ami made garments than ordm

ary ready ma«le Weare. carry an
immense stock, consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Cur prices will be found to be an oh

!
ceipts, Shipping 'Lags,ORGANS AND PIANOS.

We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys' Clothing,

jeet. Always buy the best. The Waters Organs and Pianos'have a world
wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a lile time, and be u source of continued

us- a big start for Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

joy, then send for our catalogue of magnificent instrument'*. 'They are in 
bv ministers, cliunhos and homes all over the globe.

Wm. K. JUDEFINI) & Co., Edesvitle, Md.
Ten per cent discount to ministers Use

I J. T.MULLIN & SON.
! CLOTHIERS, tailors

6th and Makkkt, Wm.. I>ki..

1 rr-

kinds ofySt-when ‘f"r r',,,irn*
1,1 ]»••' ..11 fSpeiru.—

a €»*'•;Bj K»p****

Ii
T 8W. V. TUXBURY, IV !

Artist is Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and |
Estimates cheerfully 

applica- 

1‘ates as low as 

consistent with good 

Give ns a trial.

WATER COLORS.liller 1 h\ dr. . ! Dus I'li• m:iN. «S

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to.

! l:i''.• i *. I

Nicholas F. Goldberg. furnishedAddp’-s 10. Foiirfli Street,
OilWILMINGTON. DEL

FIIIMil WII I’llllTiUlT I'UNTKR, 7.\ Ankle Sum o, ting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Tollar. 
r Warranted 4v represented.> IU. •nil. !■■'< .v SHIPLEY STS.. tion..Mftl. hif/ tn,4/ lirfun ihU a Hyr.ci.aHti/.• •A'vnii:»ii* J:i is,DiN':, ».| ,

I •r.WILMINGTON. 1*1.1 . f>05 King St., WiL Del.n f.V .:!. ;t: IIll-- or«.Crayon !*:. I*irr. < x . -i g.
l*h*»t**ar*|»i». «hur-h -, |*>rJ»ic »n.| J 

'•i'i a), u >u anr mi inn > t ■.. * :
• itt • * naiuti••<-•-•1

—r -■iO >
i

>.
: 5K is !
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- i aI o

£*
! WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET
" Uj ROOMS3LONG LOANS.o <:»Bd at lrt,< a* Itii'rct i, krpi up '

'rrMial tmrit; aal, Lr lakrtil. I
H«o 1 •xanl* Ur (triicular,. J/-»o fornu, i ~ C 
>f. S.wttt.pr.^1 T. S. Gardner, j '-*• L.

» KuiMIsr. C.c:.stall, U. , i

work.:
I *

: : 5 S S i iftepij and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICEtliSXl't. I'iltC

i Specially•JConnoted vdth Telephone Krchunge. °l,f" all Highl.
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. j. MILLER THOMAS,

Viey Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE.
If y0u want to ride with the greatest possible safety and comfort wgfc»buy 

. one of our stylish, durable and most complete Plnctons, Buggies, and 
' family Carriages, made of best material and in best manner. Our patent 
safety coupler, on each if desired. Guaranteed.. All who want to save 

! monev. (wc can please you) send for our large Illustrated^Circulars. 
irjf. K. JUDKFISD A CO, General Agents,

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Dol.FflesviUe. \td.


